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PLAIN

London
Dated July 29, 1944
Rec 1 d 11 p,m, ·
Secretary of state
Washington

6054, Twenty-ninth

Director Intergovernmental Committee on Refugees
requests following message be transmitted to War
Refugee Board:
VIe have been given copy of cable sent to 17orld
Jewish Congress by Dobkin and Weissman from Portugal
·regarding Jewish children in France. We understand
Jevlish Congress in America has approached or will
approach Vlar Refugee Board.

Our views at present are

as follows!
First real difficulty is to get children out·of
France. Approaches made by Svliss G?vernmerit .on our
behalf a fevt months ago failed, Vie would favour· further approach by International Red Cross.

second i f

children can be got out of Franae we had assurances
first from United States Government that its. brfe'l! to
take 5 1 000 children still held good and. siinilarly from
-

Canada for its offer of 1,000, Prima facie thiiretore
homes·

•

·2- #6054, Twenty-ninth,. from London
homes would be available for

J,ooo

children if they

reached Spain or Portugal but this might be subjeftt to
adjustment i f many children got out of Hungary and it
seemed desirable to seek priority for them with American
and Canadian Governments,

Third as regards maintenance

when we discussed tho matter several months ago with
Tlorld,Jewish Congress and then independently with Schwartz
we understood that even if the former could not supply
funds about which it held out prospects the Joint Dis•
tribution Committee would certainly be willing to assume
responsibility for maintenance,

As.this would be for

only short period there should be no dif'ficulty,

Fourth

we have no information whether Weiseman 1 s present proposals
have been made in collaboration 1qith the Joint; if not we
think it most desirable that they should come into the
scheme.

Only immediate action required appears to be

approach by International Red Cross to French autho~ities,
Ue are quite ready to take this up uith Geneva either
indepen,dently or jointly uith 'Jar Refugee Board,"
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Miss Chauncey (For the Sec•y), Abrahamson, Akzin,
Borenstein, Cohn, DuBois, Friedman, Gaston, Hodel,
Laughlin, Lesser, Mann, !.lannon, !.larks, McCormack,
Pehle, Sargoy, Standish, Weinstein, Files
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San Salvador,
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No. 1805
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SUBJ~CT:

Int~~-Governmentul Committee on Refugees.
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The Honorable
The Secretary of State
Washington

f7JI~~~)

Sir:

t~e;ram

·.Vith reference to the Department's circulur
of Dt~cember 10, 1}43, v.ith regard to the problem of
rufugees from Nazi tyranny, I have the honor to transmit
herewith a translation of a self-explaOiitory note from the
Minister for Foreign Affairs, dated July 7, 19'>4, which has
been received by me today:
"NATIONAL PALhCl!::
Jan ,dalvador, July 7,
MINISTaY OF FOR.!:IGN HELJ,'l'IOns
REPUBLIC ·JF SL Sii.LVADOR, C,i,,

1~44,

DIPLOMATIC SECTIOH
A-855-D-1479

\.

Sir:

With reference to your l!:mllassy•s esteemed note
no. 217 of December ll, 1943, I have the honor to
uring to your knowledge tht~ contents of a communication which this Foreign Office is sending touay to
the Honorable Director of the Int.;r-Government.al Committee on Refugees, ll Regent Street, London, 8,\V,l,
which says: 'Sir: Referring to your eateemed note
of May 25 lust and other conununications in which you
invite El Jalvador to become a member of the InterGovernmental Committee on Refugees, I inform you that
the Government ol' this Republic rt~gurds with deep
sympathy the noble efforts carried out by that
Institution to save, maintain and transport all those
persons whom the fury of war· has turn.~d from their
homeso The joint work to this end, Of the United
States, Great Britain and the soviet Union d,eserves
warm approval; but the adherence of this Government
requires legis'lative authorization with respect to the
sharing of the administrative expenses of the Committee.
We must, therefore, to our regret, wait until in one
of the coming years there is included in the Budget an
appropriation for the said humanitarian purpose, Accept my distinguished consideration. JULIO E. A.VILA,v
DECLASSIFIED

State Dept. Letter,

_[
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I r(jnew to you, Sir, the assurances of IllY~ dJ_s'" c --~tinguished consider~tion.

Honorable Gerhard Gade
Charge d'Affair(;ls ad interim
of the United States of Juner ioa,
San :3al vudor."
Respeot'rully yours,

-Q
I I - L.::VL-o
0

' -,' - - '- .-·

'&erhard Gade
Charge d'Affaires a.i.
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Telephone:

ADUEY 6593-4-6467-8.

INTERGOVERr'IMENTAL COMMITTEE ON REFUGEES.
Our Ref.'
Your Ref.:

IC/242/56.
PilJ.,VDLD.

11 o, REGENT STREET.
LONDON. S.W.t.

4th July, 1944·

Dear Jim,
In orJ.er that the War Refugee Boru:d, ns arranged in April, mey
have a general view of our \lurk in addition to the information which is
shared with you by tho Depm·tment of State on indivf<:).ual matters, as they
arise, it is our intention to provide you at the end· of each month with a
surunary of our salient activities and plans, and also more specific letters
as occasion requires.
The initial stmunary would have been written shortly
after rny return on lst June if I had not had an acute and drawn-out attack
of' neuri.tis.
We have received the Board 1 s weekly re:9orts for J.!W 22-27,
1
3, and June 5-10, as well as copies of the Presfdent s cablegram and memorandum of 8th June concerning the :Emergency Refugee Shelter,
and his messaee to Congress of 12th June.
You have our congratulations
for the admirable work which you nre doing, and our assurance that we
shall consistently recognise the confidential nature of' certain items'in
your reports.

!ley 29-J\lne

!Jr. Albert ,Abrahamson,
War Refugee Board,
i'IASHil:GTCN, D. C.

\
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4th July, 1944.

Before dealing with substantive rna tters directly concerned with
refugees, mey I repeat what Sir Herbert o.nd I said while we were in
Washington - that we are very grateful for the frankness and cordiality
with \'.ilich John Pohle, yourself, Joe DuBois and other members of the
Board's staff joined us in clarifying relations between our two organisations
o.nd in discussing rescue and relief questions generally.
VIe are also
grateful to Secretary IJorgenthau, Secretary Hull and Secretary Stimson for
the personal interest which they evidenced, and for securing from the
President the financial allocation for our work.
Sir Herbert reported
these results to the Executive Colllllittee Meeting held on 26th !.ley, and I
should like to quote from the minutes of that meeting: "The Executive
Conunittee, by resolution, confirmed the arrangement between the Intergovernmental Committee on Refugees and the War Refugee Board,' o.s stated in the
letter from the Director to J.!r. Pehle, Director of the War Refugee Board,
dated 14th April, 1944, ~ the latter's reply dated 17th April, 1944. It
wholeheartedly approved the offer of cooperation with the War Refugee Board,
nade on its behalf' by the Director. 11
].!iss Biehle, our American resident representative, who officially
began on 26th June her liaison work with U.N.R.R.A. headquarters o.n:l the
American private organisations, has reported on the establisrunen~ through
your office, shortly after I left, of the special deposit account of
,31, 775,000 in the Trensury, under the name of the Intergovernroontal Conuni ttee
on Refueees.
We arc once more very grateful for the proml)t arrangement
of these facilities.
Our Executive Cora;nittee has now ratif'~ed all the ,.
American financial f'ormali ties, and our finance officer, J.!r. Hughes, is
forwo.rd.ing the necessary resolution etc. to the Treo.sury through the American
Dnbassy here.
You have doubtless learned through the State Department that we nrc
busy preparing for our plenary session, which is scheduled to open on the
15th AuGUSt.
It will be concerned primarily with the adoption of g'{neral
rules ard financial regulations, and the election of an enlarged exe 0utive
committee; but it will also afford an opportunity for Sir Herbert to explli.n
to the delegates of the thirty-eight governments now members of the
Intergoverrunental Committee sanething of the present and future
responsibilities of the Conunittee under its enlarged mandate, and for tho
delegates to discuss generally the vast international humanitarian task
represented by the European refugees.
Regarding the credit scheme, I was - as you know - planning to see
Joseph Schwartz of the Joint Distribution Conunittee on 11\Y wey back to London,
in orQer to have everything in readiness for the anticipated approval of the
American and British Goverrunents; but he had to go earlier than he expected
to Italy and the Eastern Mediterranean.
We kept in constant touch with
the American Embassy and the Foreign Office in respect of the American

'k_ __ ---~-~---~-~---~~-
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Goverranent's reply, and - just before John Pohle's request that Sir
Herbert ini'onn him as to the status of the scheme wo.s received at the
Thlbo.ssy - we ;_:>resented to the Embassy a request that the reply I.lisht
be hastened, The Thtbo.ssy immediately cabled the De_:>arbnent and the ,lar
Refugee Board, and a week ogo reported that the reply had been delivered
to the British Thtbassy in Washington.
The Foreign Office re~orted to us
early last week that the reply had arrived in London, ard was beirc clealt
'll:i.th i.mr.lediately - with evel"J prospect of earl,y affirmative action, As
soon as final approval is given, we si1all conununicate with you, and with
the Joint Distribution Conunittee headquarters - o.s arrall[;ed with them
befo:·e I left - and they will inform Schwartz (wherever he ma;y then be)
of the i1:creased credit basis availnble, in orcler that he ma;y in turn
immmliately infonn the proper persons, if ho can possibly conununicate with
ther.1 befoo'e rcturnirg to Lisbon, Then·, at his first opportunity, wo shall
arrange "'or hi,.r to visit Lon:lon for detailed ·discussion - this appearing
to us more d.esL'able, all thircs consi,:erecl, than lu,virl[> me go to Lisbon,
l.:can·:hile, we have :_oen approached by the Chief Rabbi, by the
Central Co::ncil :'or Jewish Rcfueeos, by the Board of De_Juties of British
Jev;s, arx:. by the A,[;uclas Israel organisation, with the request that we tell
ther.1 of "-1"\Y additional woy by which they mi[;ht ronler immediate practical
o.id to their fellow-religionists in Axis ·or occupied territory.
l'lc have
coJ='itlent:.ally outlined the credit scheme to a few leaders, and have
alreC~dy >"eceivecl a cheque for £5,000 from the Ccntrr.J. Counc::J. for Jewish
:lcfugees,
Under otU' new mandate of last August, we are empowered to
receive an1 uisburse private us ·,mll as public funds; a\rl snch private
fcmls n.s '."lc have now l'ecci vcd Yd.ll be uncd o.s it is plarinod to use the
sovcrrJ:mr.tn.l f'urrls w:"J.ch mn.y bccCh';lC avniln.ble to us. But, in order thnt
~mblic n.r>.2 c•rivate fun.1s liJay bo ke1>t quite scpa:cate, we have alrca·Jy
ostablishor1 a new account un:er tho title of . 11 Vohtntary Relief I<'uncl",
Ir.mecliatal·.· 0n :lis return f'ror.~ the United States anc1 Callada in early
Sir Herbert ~·csrunocl those contacts with va:L'ious British departments,
tho cli9l0ln.."Ltic J.:'C_>rcscntativcs of other eovernment.s, tho Intcr11ational 3.ed
Cross etc,, wi1ich have bulked la.ree in our wo1•l; since the reorganisation
of the ::ntcrsovcrnmontal Com.:littee last sur.uncr. It is throU[;h such contacts,
often inforr.1al, that :1e have clone a eoocl. ucal of that pfu•t o;· our work
which concerns preservation within arrl exit from Axis an:1 occu;>icd (trc:as.
A case in point concerns a '"'r.tt,,r in wllich yonr rol'orts show that you have
been very much interested - naraely, American an1 British D.:Jsurn.nc,::s to
noutr.Us for their maintenance of refugees,
We have been dealine with
this matter in rcsr>ect of Sv:ecl.en and Switzerlm:rl since early last auttmm,
fo11nnlly or informally as circumstanc.m dictated, mid I may report to you
conficl.cntially that Sir :I01•bert had something to do with the affirmative
reply which the Hinistry of Economic ·~·:o.rfarc has made to your rceent
;?roposals.

!.~~',
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Turning now t6 work with refugees vmo have reached or been discovered
in liberated or other safe <:~reas, you will be glad to know that our resident
rel'resencative in Italy, with headquarters recently transferred to Rome,
has been heartily y;eleomed by the Internees and Displaced Persons SubComaission of the Allied Control Commission, arrl is busy with alJ,rila.nncr of
duties.
His staff includes one delegate of the Joint Distribution Committee,
two delegates of the American Fricnis Service COJJUnittee, and two delegates
of the British Friends Ambulance Unit. In view of the reference on page 4
of' your report for June 5-10 to "temporary refuge in Palestine" for refugees
evacuated fr= Italy, Yle <:~rc enclosing a oopy of our representative's report
on how the first movement of 571 from Italy to Palestine was accomplished.
This was a result in some measure of the arrangements it was possible for me
to make with the Allied Control Conunission in Haples in February, with the
Palestinian Government arrl the Jewish Agency in Jerusalem in !.!arch, anl with
the Allied Force Headquarters in Algiers in April.
Our representative has
been instructed to aid in every wey possible the rescue of refugees still
north of the battleline in Ital,y, arrl those in Yugoslavia who may become
accessible as the northward march of the Allied annies goes on; in this
connection, we have just received n detailed report from Za,:,reb on the
refugees located on the islani of Rab and elsewhere in that area, and are
forwarding it to our representative in Italy. lie has been instructed to
cooperate wholeheartedly with your representative in Italy, anl he reports
that he is 'loing so.
\'le have appointed as our resident representative in Y,'rench Ho;th
Africa, J,:. Valentin Smith, f'ormerl,y Governor of Gabon; he has alrc'>dy visited
the Fcdhala camp, ani will asst1r.lc full duties in a few ttnys. lie will, of
course, be given COIJ!Plete information about our relations with the War Refugee
Boru:d, about Ackerman, and about your activities v.hich~re relevant to North
Africa.
The French COJJUni ttcc of Nnticnal Liberation, vmen I was in Algiers
i,n April, infol"mally agreed to our proposal that the two American Friends
Service Comni ttee delegates remainii'IS in North Africa should work unier our
auspices, and we arc now able to ask for formal approval. It is ·rep01•ted
here that, in oJ.dition to the 38 refugees who were transferred from Spain to
Fedhala in late J,fey, about 200 were moved last week, ani the residue of 500
will soon be noved.
Apparently, with its American appropriation passed,
U,H,R.il.A, is nssuming responsibility for the oamp; and we ure assuming our
responsibility for immediate efforts leading to the onward movement of the
refugees from the camp to permanent homes.
Sir Herbert has been continuing his long-standing activities in
connection with the 1500 refugees who have f'or some time been
the island
of l!auritius.
The basic difficulties are that they will not durirg the war
have the opportunity they want to enter Palestine, and that detention is a
psychological irritant.
But, as you will sec from the enclosed copy of a
report just received, the administration of the C8Jl!P is so conducted as to
reduce so far as possible the inevitable effects of detention.

on

/
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During the last two months, a great <1eal of Sir Herbert ani
'Jr. !(ullmo.nn' s time ha.s been devotad to discussions with military
authorities ani with the staff an:1 tecluu.cal advisory commission of
the Displaced ?crsons Division of the U,N,:R.R,A. office here. Amo~
the matt<>rs on vd1ich they have been working most are the following:(1) the J,llllti-la.teral ngreewmt of the Continental allies concerning
the JJa.ir.tenanco and repatriation of internatio.-.ally displaced _;>ersons;
(2) the a..'lninistrative fromework within which U.N• .R.a.A., at fi·cst under
the ='IY unci. then on its ovm, will co-ordinate the handling of such
.:_oc!·sons; (3) the definition of various ,;roups of non-repa.h·iables ani
the distribution of res:,oonsibility for them among tho military, U,N,R.R.A,,
the national govcrruncnts and the Intergovernmental Committeo; ani
(4) the developing of a system of registration anc1 family-tracing ani
communication, based on the International Red Cross reco:cds an·J information
bureaux in the various nations. Kullmann has been examining the various
aspects of refugee travel documents. His conclusions support what we saic1
in i'lo.sloircton, namely, that (lOVernnents are very unlikely to allow aey
authority but "t,'Jemselves to issue them, and that their main value wmtlcl be,
not for internal purposes, e.g., identity a.ncl protection, but for the
purgosc of trn.vel from one country to another.
There is considerable
scope for the v:icler adn,,tion by govcrl11llflnts of a uniform travel document,
and we wzy be able to bring tho matter up bei'o1-e thq. plenary session, ·,ie
will keep you informecl about this.
With l'Olation to resettlement possibilities, the most important
item is Sir Herbert's visit to Canrula. on his wey back; he had very full
and encouror;in.g discussions with both goverrunent officials ani members of
private organisations. (Incidentally, on his reoommen:l.ation, the Canadian
.:overnment is extending to Tangier the appli<oation of its Spanish ani
?ortugueso activities.)
Since returning, he has hru1 scr''" discussion on ;
rthodesia, and I have had some on Ethiopia.,
This brings our best personal wishes to you all.
Yours sincerely,

Patrick J.!IJX1?h,y J.!alin
Vice-Director.

INTER GOVERNMENTAL ·coMMI'l'TEE
ON RE]UGEES
o/o HEADQUAl~TERS .ALLIED CONTROL COMMISSION

--· ---·-· ..: ····- Q·}1,l!_. ___________ ···REFERENCE

.30 May 1944.

~esident

1<'ROM

Representative in Italy, I.G,C,R,

~~~0fcTIV:::·· .··,

Sir Herbert J!:r,,erson, Director, !,G,C.R, Lon
SUBJJ!l:JT

First Settlement overseas of' Sb.telcss Ref'ug
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1.

I cmu'i.rn1 my ·celograr,\ No .3 of 29 May 44 which i.·eportod that 571
Sionist Jews had been embarked for Palestine, and are now on their
way there.
2.

~~O...ll!!.1.1:!£.leEAth_o£.ihJ.•s ..J.\£!n.Q,r~.~·

As this is the initial operation o:f its kind effected at tho
instance of' and \11\dcr the auspices of ''he I.G,C.R. and in a not
inconsiderable degree 'Jith its assistance I propose to deal
with this first venture in some Ol)tail,
.An<;l. this for three reasons, because, 1'j.rs'cly: I feel you vould
wish to know wha·t tho despatch of this sdocted group of
itNnigrants invoved: secondly, the. full pal•t:Lculil.rs given here
should enable futul:e l'eports on nn:r· subsequent similar opel'aUons
to be oompal•atively laconic: and thirdly, the recital ·may serve
to prevent the reew:rence of avoi.dable errors and promote ideas
and suggestions for dealing more. adequately with futw:e :;hipmen'.:s.

There have been in S,It;>.ly with little variations of nuabers
since our occupation cared !'or and midn·•ained by the Internees
I&DPS/C and Displaced Persons Sub-commissipn, Jewish refugees loca'.:ed in
l~crramcmti Camp some 850, at Di Bagni .some .!;iciO, and iii. the Bari
Transit· C!\mp ne~>rly 200. Apart t'1•om these there have boon
groups groE<·tor or slll!\llcl' living scattered inside and near; the
towno of BAlli, SALERNO, POTENZA, FQ(;{l-IA, BBNEVEITTO, TREBISACCE
e·to, besides 1ou.'.:hs in 2 1-zr:;.cultural training c~ntre~.
\Vi th communications slow and difficult, it TIS,S il,•lmrd ·ta::;k for
those concerned to keep i1i constant touch wi:th ·~heso dispersed
bod:les,
·
·
The"J·evlish people{ al\lays .praotical 1 c fon~ed a.,Jcw;i.sl! Enigrn.t. ion
J.E.C. qon~ ttee (J.E.C. }in S,Italy, with Hs centre o.t Bari,. embracing
11 mc·mbers :i.n all, disi;.ersed. between other· ci'biea and camps.
In February the Vice-W.rector of 'che I.G,C,R. !.!r P,.J.!, Malin
·visited Bari, Md the Coh1r.1ittoc, ·inspired by tho hope of an
eventual emigration, set about· making a p~·oliminary selection of
Sionist Ytould-be emigrants, wH;h five priority clo.sses (i) those
f'ol" Ythom Certifico.tes had been allocated in the past, even·
though Certificates had never reachod them: ·List .A 53 : Lis·~
B 11 :i.e. 61t in all, (i;i.) those Ytith a h\lsband or-a vr.i.-:f!o in
Palestine (iii) parents with 2 or r.J.Ol:'O ohildron in Palos'tine
(iv) YoUths: pioneers trained for f'::..rndng (v) well known old
stager Sionists.
This selection was :far advnnoed when in ~lid-April Mr Shel,'tok,.
the Head of the Jewish Agency, wna authorised by A.F.II.Q. North
Africa to visit S,Italy, It was \11\darstood ho would select the
first .300 "Certificate holders".
Actually he ·remained a very short time in S.Italy and dolosated·
hio authority tO a Mr Serini who 'ttorked with the J·,E,C. at Ba.l•i
for a while, when he too 'went off (to the United Kingdom),Th\UI on C1Y arriva.l at Be.ri on the 11th May (I reached I'caly ~
Naples - on -'0 April) thoro Ytaa tho 300 Family Heacl.s List alrea~
signed) by &/rini 1 while there W&15 a :f'l.l.rther 800 Family HeadS List
·
{~vm- up •••. • • •••

/

<lr<>.lm

q.,

up)

.

dro.wn up, wh:l.ql) }\o .hll.d ooiU'II'Iod e.ncl o.lao auth<lnt:l.oa.tod'by hiP
signn t\U'o.
.
.
. •••
Tho Officer who ho.cl boon throughout in. the oloaeqt touch wi '6h tho
J,E,C. o.nd to nhom they looked :ror adv.!.oo was Oa.ptain L,J, Kern,
o.n ./unel'ioan Army Office!;' of tho I&DPS/C. It waUlcl bo imposoiblc
to i'ind LU\YOile· moro:·aolfloo!J,· uior~r _syfnpntho-tio about tho problems
. involved or mor.o single minde'd, Al·though 'ho hns no rn9io.l or other
. oon."lcction ··with..,tho Jows,· lie i'f!' hol'd in ~ro1'l<t nf'footion' Md rospao·t
by thom n~l 1 · atrd oo.n spoc\k their ·oommon le.nl3'lf.'[lO ~ G<Jrman.
·
·
He explalned to me W.at thorfr wore atill some d.ol\btf'ul oases: thnt
several dllbious marringds wel-o ·tnlcing plaoo i sci tho. t prosumod
11
bnchclOl'll were rna1•rying in haste singlo woman over 18 1 u.nd thus savd'
certifioa.tcs' f'o1· others: il.nd 'above nll that tha inst!'U.Otions f'rorn _
Palestine i·ogtl.l'iling n\unbol•n wero not clear,
·
·
Unocl•tainty l~ogarding instruction's in respect .or thl)

fLUJ!I..b.~~ .!!.:t:.••EE'.J:E..t:~rt_ H?J'.d.:"..J?.f:..}~Jl.o.~"--·~ ----

(a) U!)£q_l.:_t_airtttrogarcli.ng tho_Iusil~t~'W,!l.
The instrucUons rcgar'd:i.ng both tho nUJ:obors an~ tho categories of
·i;h'c total ..,o bo o?.cinitte·d hn.vo proved to be confusing: and dElspito
much st\\<.t-· of tho;~, no one hero is oomplotely clear as to what was
intended,

(a) Was the total to bo ,300 or 313'1
(b) Those on tho nor.linal lists t'urn:Lshed by tho Palestine
Authori tics - r,ist J, 5.3 names: IJist B 11 nmocs: Here considered nn
effectively on tho priority lists, even if thoy hnd no p1•oofs ot'
thei.t· cel·t:i.t'icai;os. But -if suoh persons \'lora still in Axis tordtOl'Y
wore ·thoir l)laocs to bo taken by o'•ht'lrs waiting hero in li herr''"cd
territory?
.
(c) ·VIas the 11 a.ilega:tion 11 -o:f!·:_authol'i ty ·to ohtioso tho ··it_nmigrants
given by Mr Shnrtok to Mr Scrini_, to iiw<.ist the latter( who. during·
these oruoinl''l'/ooks has b.1on abnent in England): wi tb· absol\lto
.
overruling pclilors? ·
,
· ; _-,-,_ -.. ·' . :-- -_.-_
·
· (d) How vlcre other subst1: tute:~ to bo· chonon· for ·bho. v:aoanoicn '"-l: ·
ca\taed (i) l>y those \vho have ohangod- -~heir ·mind, (i-i) -by 1•eecnt ·
murL·ial);ilS ·absoi~bing ="Hoads· of' Fo.u-i.lics 11 (single Vl<'mon-pvo.r -1.8). (iii)
b.Y, ill.t1o1w (iv~ by onlintmont='ia the .r~~eoh Ol' otho.r ·.A.rrl\ios, ~1d so on •
.

.

•)

·.

,:

·-:·

-::.

,·_ ...

..

~--

On t.\Y a.clv:too nnd· -au-\;hbi"-i"tY -·i;hc·- local. ·llO~Lr..ostylod Jowis)t .: \Ehi(l.ru!Jion Conilli ttoo has· oonfonned .'to tho -follO\'iing.-dooiuions: . ·.·
(a) Th" lioads of' llwn:i.lics ''o\;nl is not to exceed 30() in principle,
(b) Whatever tho -numbc.t• ·of cason <lf Oorti'i'ioa',es grnnted ·to
pel· sons still in }:;ncmy to1·ri tories, an cqu..'\1 number of Heuds oi'
Fm:lilies prosont hcu·e shall bcnel'i'• and be allowed to louvo for
Pr.lestirto.
.
.
~ ·.
: ·;·-- ., --- ·
(o)· I:cr Serini 1 s list ho.s boon respeo·~od ,suhjeot to· oh4ngos:·IJa\weP,

·

5.

by subsequent vacancies.
· · ·
.
.
,
(d) .T!1c ·list of. prior:i.i:y for Ersatz or sub~·~Httte or.ligran·i;a dra\'m
up by ·tho loc~l Jewish ID.nigration Cor.l<:ti·ttce has lXlen u·~ilised ns a
basis for fi~l:~.ng no~ vo.cancics, ~ubjeu~ to ~ ovox•ridin~ uu:t1tority
thut I have e::Coi:d.scU .whon thcl'e 'was-·a _dou'b·t· tu\d.·appc£(1 tllldo to ;:.e •
.!2!J..£iE_i_o!1_!9. .l!<m<i.CE.n.x.ox. S!.~'i':Y~~-'~_o:;p__aE!,
~

.

..

-

E.oE.si~·

It took me sor.1c da;,'ll to_ nnderatand Ylhat was apparcntiy holdi.n[l up
the final dEl oisions·. But the I&DPS/0 v>Jt!'y ·. hc;tpfully. 'Mceptcd niy
somewhat ano=lous position of Rcpresonto.'dve of tho I.G.C.R. as that
of lJJl offiQ~ial with 'aU.thori ty to mako decisions in·. i·cspiJC.t .;of...'theso
emigrants "to Po.lostine.
(Since I-· conceived .....
.~··

--~"'='

~

--

(Since,! concoivod
Since I conceived the role and poliay·Oi'-tnc. I
and final settlement of the S'•atolcss peraons as its foremost aim, I
sent you my telegram of the 14 May stating that ,300·Hot.lds of Families'
shoulil be leaving for Palestine at tho end of May.
In the sequel it VIas found that tho implementing of this decision
entailed an exceptionally rapid effort.

..

- ·-·~~-·;·

I wus confidentialy informed ·that there would probably be o. convoy
about the 31stMay/1s'• June: and on Sat\lX'day 20th May I !'et out by
A • .F.s.c.

~

;-_.

c,u· fror.1 llo.J:oi for FlliffiAMONTI Camp, neal' Cosenza, with M1• Ihvid
JJ.rtley, of the' American Friends Service Committee (A.F.s.c.) who had
only joined r.1e 3 days before. We roached tho Camp in the ea1·ly
evening.
f.t£C£Cdil!~ ~t-1ille,_C..'!!'!E.s....:. !.,e.l:.l',!!!1!£n,E...
~·here

wore there sot.to 350 .Tows, of whom over 200 v1oro on the sclcctcil
list. Tho Atne1•ican Cot<i:Iruldant of the CM!P Lt •. GARCIA helped us
p1·cpare the proe;ro.mr.te for the following r.1orning 21st May, v1hcn VIC
called togcthc1; first the Sionist emigrants ·to thc:Lr Assembly Hall,
,,ll the proceedings at Ferramonti and later a-t Di Bagni were in
1...

c.c:.

lrOX'f.l!U1e

After givinr, the backgrotmil of the Allied Control Commission (A.C.C,)
cl.!lcl of the I.G.C.R, :t cxplaincU. to the audience that there was a
probubility of a sailinL at the end of the 1:10nth Ol' early Jtme: that
they should prepare: OO.ggage would be limite•l to some 150 lbs for
cuch aduJ.t: that no currency could be taken out of the country, and
that as the compensation to be given for Occlljlational Lira's involved
a delicate financial problem thily would have to sign an undertaking
to accept whatever compensation the ,~.c.c. might indicate,
To overcome their natm·al relucto.nce to accept cot:1pensa-Gion to be
f;i.xcd later and unilaterally, I rcmindcd them that by 'fleeing from
Gci--r.llin persecution into the lrutc1s held by the ,\merican and British,
the~' 1-w.il voltmtarily entrusted us with their lives and honour, and
ti1a t now they «ere O»ly being faced with ,IJaving confidcncc in our
wvernments as l'e:>arcls. their monoy.
When the tir.1e came lo.ter, all handed over their currency quite happily.
§~Je.s_t,;i;~u,te§_

.<?.r...EB,S;!~T~ _P.ne;ral!,E•

Then tho Substitutes w0re addressed, as clearly t::erc would be per_sons
falling out, and substitutes or ERSATZ :El:nig.ro.nts neodt)d: a group of a
fev1 families had been selected, -some 40 from throughou',; S,Ito.ly, of
uhor.! about 12 families in Ferramonti, I told these poople the situation
o.nd said that they were free to take a chance and.go down with the
c•thers to' the eventual Transit Camp for i9nbarkation; They mus-t c:learly
understand that thoueh culled, they might not be chosen, and would have
to return to l~erramon·ti in that case. All except two families nccepted,
Subsequently I spoke to the reta~.inder of the Camp, less those alread,v
addressed. I explained the keen imcl growing interest of the I.G.C.R,
in their present wolfare and fc ture settlement: roew--tha;~he War had
first pr:iol'i ty, but that they were not forgotte~.!.~~ ~this was a
flying visit - and I pointed out their - comparative - wellbeing in the
Ferraoon ti Ca10p ,
·
·
·
A ra·cher distinguished elderly Jew then made an eloquent· slicechi
heartily applaudod, whioh ended with the woi.·ds:
"This is the day ·of the greatest disappointment of dur iives; the
junerican and British Governments speak fine words, ·but do noth.i.ng,
except allow an insignifioun1; contingent to entar ~alestiho, but not
the States or a part of the British :El:Jq)ire"• ·· . . .. ---=
X thought matters should not rest there, so I briefly ·complimcntgd tho
speaker on his eloquence: pointed out the happy lifo the GeJ:man Jews
lw.d led in Germany
·
(until' art orator ......

( umil an

Ol'll.to.r ••

until an orator with ohilOiu:cy ~ aoCNH.\;iOD!r hc.d ey .his ·
.
·
eloquence turned all. the Go.nnans· against tne Jews.
That eloquence based on false pr01:1isps had been their undoing: and I ·
asked should they ceue to t.NSt the two countries, now protecting
them, merely booau3o both of them engaged ;in ~~s lit'e and death
struggle of this world wido war ool,l.ld not simultanoo\\Sly _perform
·r.dracles for what later may bo millions of haneless and Stateless?
The meeting by its response appeared to como baok to .ear'.;h asnin,
That evening at Cosenza I was told -tho sailing do. to 30th May was likely,
So Lo next day at a further meeting all due to sail were told to stand
by as from Thurs!!ay 25th -May: and all signed a form drawn 'up declaring
· · ·· · .·
their complete readiness and dslj;i.re to go to_ P&.lestino, · .·
,9hangc__o.f. Qa..iQ..
VIe sot off for tho Camp at S.Maria di Bagn;i., but were j1eld up at
Taranto, •.rhere I thought it best to get the saiLi.hg Clate fur--ther

confil,ned-by Movements: ?>lld to our discomfi-ture heard it had been put
forward, and that all should be aboard lo.te on Fri<Juy 26th, with a very
faint possibil:i. ty of delay until Satw.·day 21th.
I <locided at would -be best to go ahead even if only soma· ·250 H~ails of
E'amilies could be oollootod,

'iii th several minOl' changes, ill!d with no tir.Je to address all the
inr.mtes of the "Camp"· (really a s).llnmer resoDt seaside village, pleasant
tllli'urnished villas) the SB.I'\e prooedurc was followed as at Forramonti,
and signatures obtained of all those on the list and desirous to sail.
The usunl crop of individual hardship cason came up for scttiemcn,t,
while here too a fur-ther batch of Elli3ATZ emigrants wore listed, and
agreed to stand their chance by coming to the Embarkation Transit Camp.
J:-'?~U£~cm.s_9.g_f_<2.r_!l• .9...0..l).9.C.t;i£.!1__~J.F.~.!!.il.Qa.!!!J?.•

-·~·

0rL the same day 23rd May the IDPS/C in the person of Lt Colonel
Pothergil"ll on behalf of Colonel Findlay, the Di.roctor, had issued
urgent orders rcr,a1•ding the movement on ~'hursday the 25th of
approxi;:atcJ.y 300 Jews from Ferramonti, 150 froM Di Pagni and 120 from
:&\ri Camps to the Brickficlds (Enbarkation Transit Camp) at.Taranto.
M1· Howard Wriggins of the A.F.S.C. who had como tci work with mo, had
reached Bari the do.y before, and Ylas despatohoq strai{lht away on ~he
23rd to Ferramonti Camp to ''s~ist tho Coll'll\ll.ndartt in tho ac~cloratcif
propara tions fol' departure, He and Lt Garcia. collected, against receipt
the currency han<lod in by the refugees, while .tho· DPS/C sent a Finance
Officer to Di Bagni on- tho same errand,

·The contingent collootod from, at, and around B9.ri and fror.1 nl3ar
Naples, and :notified vory diligently and .in time by _the J_,E.C. loft by
· ·crain on tho morning of Thursday 25th: tho. Di ilagn*·· gro)ll?, left the
same rHorning by train, and the 'Ferramonti i;ro)qJ that afternoon, ·also
· ·.
.
by train.
They arrived. tho first t-wo, in- tho afi;ernoon of ThursCJri.y, the I•'erramonti
section on Friday r,10rning all at Taranto, \vhence they· were brought by
· lorries. to ·theJ'Brickfield" Camp.
The accouunodation for the 570 odd persons was on the floor of the
hugo upS>er room, .of a· still more huge one hall building, v1hcrp some
.
2000 Y\llgoslav refugcoll wore. camped on. the ground floqr, .
Straw and blank:e.ts were provided by the A.C,C •.as alao hot ·soup and
ade'll_'uate food during their stay •.The_ newcomers soon. oamp<?d th~uscl_vos
. wnQJng their ·belongings and. uttore.;l, no oompla~l\t!l .about ~he Tl<loessa)fi.ly
soracwh!'-t J?rimi tive aooommo<lation •.

i

I
I

Lists.

~'rom Friday morning onwards there was n. port'ect orgy of'· list!!. 1l.o. be
made, o.ll at top pressure. First all the refuguea had to bo
identified in due· order, and handed their Etnbn.l·kation Travel Cards,.
·to which tho official nuaber'on the Nominal Roll could not yot b~
added. A 'few of the more independent ret'ugecs were still dribbling
in en their own. Then all the Ersatz or Substitutes were co.lled Up
aepo.rr.tdy and identit:iccl, but not issued with Tro.vel Cards.
j,ftcr this the list of: all the inclividuals !'rom the var:i.ous cownps etc,. ·
ho.d to l.Jc sorted, and n definite 'fiBu.!.'C established to show how many
wore missing and how many ERSJ.TZ. r.lOr.\bero co\\J.d be o.ilr.d tted.
Thi.s figure was f'inaly catablishod e:& 29 Uends ·ot:. ~'amilies. Those 29
indi viclu.als were then chosen after careful deliberation with the
representatives of the J.E.C. from among tho whole Erso.tz list.
On this an illphabetical Nominal Roll ot: the 300 Heads of Fo.milies
was begtm, with oonsec\1t1vc official numbers, and this wn.s only
finished before dawn on SaturrJ..·w. tlle, 27th,
Lists were also demanded 'for the Sen. Transport Ot:fice1· of groups of
passengers divided into blocks of 25 to 30, with sexes and n.ges, and
a breakdovm showing 'five dit:fcrent age [iroupo.
In the r.1orning the 60 odd per•sons, 'lnclucling the Ersatz group, who
had not yet hmHled over thoir currency did so, against official
receipts - a lengthly operation with tho small value notes in
circulnt;ion here,
Uermwhile ·che R.A.M.C. were vaccino.ting o.ll .those without proof of
recent inoculo.tion.
The last opcrat:ton was the handing in by each Head of Family, in
o.lphr.betical orde1·, of his Embn.rlcation Travel Card for presentation
on arrival in Palestine, on to which his official number o.s figuring
on the Nondnal Roll was affixed. :.11 were linod up in J,lphabetical
order f'or this operation which worked smoothly and rapidly, o.nd was
the 'final proof that all >tero present,
.ri.s each Head of Family passed on he VIas handed by tho Sea Transport
Officer·' s Rcprcse!1tative a ticket sl1owing his place in the ship,
Shol'tly after tho P'":songors were lined up with ·cheir bn.ggago and
placed with it into tho lorries bro\\ght on to the Camp ground,
lthonce they were to.kcn on to the quay alongside tho Transport.
Subsequently each ono ~1as directed strn.ir:;ht to his o.ppointed deck,
or in the case of o. few elder• persons, their oabin.
~·.

Bl-:i. tish troops n.board the Tro.nsport an usuo.l vollmterrod to carry
much of: the refugees luggugo up tho gane,ways. Tho expreHsions of
rcli<Jf, happiness o.nd gratitude on '.;he lips n.ncl faces ot: nearly all
these Et1igrants were oleurly c;emdne.
M~ny had been persecuted and mmdcrel'S over a period of, five yenrs
and

I!!.Ore.

·

On the instructions of the IDPS/C Co.ptnin Kern tro.velled as
conducting Officer in charge ot: thin draft of Jewish ID:dgrants to
Po.lestinc, He Ytill hn.ve filled up du.ring the voyage complc:>tc Personal
Record Sheets for co.ch Hco.d of Fandly.

§tle_c_t[..on..<?.f._ll~£:.~1£Q.~·:;:t

is clear that there must be a stricter
control it: 'the next grOllJ? ot: Emigrants is to be cllref'uly chosen, from
out ot: a l!!!.rgcr number. It is sl.gnificant that 10 of, the 11 members
of the J .E.G. placed themselves on the chosen list and departed,

Coll~otioll at Fmbn.rka tion Tranai t Conp.
--....- - - - · - - •• - - -·- · - - (It' time nllo'lls •• ,.

If- ti1010 alla.va,,,
If time allows, it would be helpful· it' the !lilif:irailts were oollocto<l
throe clear days. beforhand in this Co.mp, so 11\tUly IIJ."e .tho operations
and lis·~s to b~ mndc.
·

Thoro .VIas a 11otioabla absence of children in this convoy: and indeed
the avere.ge cmi{ll'llnt VIas middle aged or older. I do not know how
far this is in accoz·d with the .Palos tine Covernmont 1 « policy-, ·
It w.buld. b" most valUD.ble if a Representative of the Jew.ish ;.gcnoy
controls tho 1011lcing of the choices for the. ~1cxt convoy,.

i'lu·oughout I have received evel·y possible assistance in the I.G.C.R's
share in the despatch of these cr.ri.gr.ants.
The I & DPS/C' s share of the work was carried out· most rapidly and
effectively, and I should like especially to, place on record ·the.
never failing helpfulness of Lt CRI.NE tho b~k:i'ields Camp Commnndan'c,
despite ·his most slender z·osom·ces,

ENCLQ~.!!.R)iS
i..nriQX

"J,•I

Nom:lnal Roll of ·the ·300 Jewish Hends of ~'amilies,

Ann!:'X unu

Numbered J<)ubarkation ~·.ravel Do01.unent (Specimen)

li.ill)OX ncu

Currency Heceipt with ~'ndertaking by curl•cncy holder.
SJ)ccimc:n)
.
L

•

·

(

NOt§:
~·he grand total of all currenoio·s handed in reached,
approximn.tely, the equivalent of. 9 1 000~_000 Occupational Lire
estimating the£ St,orling at 400 Occupational Lire'.;,

.\'1'"·/;t?~--v~
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INTERIM R.EI:'ORT

ON

'l1HE

DNfiiiNMENT CAMP

lst October, 1942, to 30th september, 1943, ·

I, GENERAL.

1. On the 3rd April, 1943, eight detainees of Polish
Nationality left the Camp to serve with the Polish Forces in
the Middle East. One detainee was released to join her
husband in England, and another was allowed to go to South
,;!'rica to work in the Czechoslovak Consulate in Cape Town.
f.everal others hav~ been granted their release and are
awaiting passage, In April, 1943, the Czech authorities in
London cancelled the departure of 42 detainees of Czech
Nationality who had volunteered for service with the Czech
Forces. ·This was because there were so many desertions in the
batch of Czech volunteers who left. the Camp in 1942 for service
in the Middle East, The detainees whose departure was
cancelled were given the opportunity of joining the British
. Pioneer Corps, but they declined,
2. Up to August, 1943, detainees continued to go out daily
on parole and to move freely in those parts of the Island which
are not under military control. It then became necessary to
re-inforce security measures throughout the Island, In consequence. of this, the daily outings on parole had to be discontinued. To improve the position caused by these measures,
transport has been put at the disposal of the Camp Authorities
to enable parties of detainees to be sent to the seaside every
day, The number of persons who enjoy this privileg~is not less
than that hitherto allowed out on parole, These changes were
greatly resented by some of the younger inmates of the Camp,
but they were welcomed by others, particularly those who through
age or infirmity had been unable to enjoy the privilege of
leaving the Camp on parole,
3. It has also been found possible to establish a Holiday
Camp at one of the healthiest seaside resorts of the Island,
Parties of sixty are taken to the· camp each week by bus, The\
camp was opened on the 5th June and has been greatly appreciuiled
by all, Here detainees can spend a holiday in quiet and
\·
beautiful surroundings, They are allowed to roam about freely
in the hundred acres of woodland whioh surrounds the oamp, There
are courts for deck tennis and for volley ball, and plenty of
indoor games, A wireless set has been installed at the· camp
so that detainees oar. listen to the news bulletins and musical
programmes fr'om 'London and other Empire stations.
4, Another innovation introduced during the year and
greatly appreciated by detainees is hot baths,
II. l1CCOMMODATION.
5, The~e has been no change in the accommodation of
detainees. Women are housed in wooden huts and men in separate
cubicles in stone buildings.
6. In March, 1943, a scheme tor allowing detaine~s.to
live a tulle; family life was discussed with the national
group leaders. After ascertaining the feelings of their
respective groups, the leaders reported that 95 per cent of tile
detainee·s were satisfied with the present arrangements and were
against any alteration. Although the present accommodation
does not allow married couples and their.familiesto live to ...
gather, they enjoy a maximum of privacy, and are permitted to.

2 ·-

mix 1'reely from ill .a. m, to g ,15 p. m, da_i ly. The Camp gardens
_and recreation grounds, which cover some fifty-six acres are·
O[)-On to all detainees from 2 p;m. until 6,30 p,rn. daiiy.
7. The camp is well provided with public rooms. Besides
the wireless rooms, libraries, reading rooms, canteens and
cafes, there are recreation rooms in both the men's and women's
camps which have accommodation for 400 persons, In the
builuings where the men are housed there are two passages 34:::
feet long and 25 feet wide. These passages are well lighted
and equipped with tables and benches where detainees can read,
write letters, eta, Two stone buildings, each accommqdating~.
300 people, are used by the Orthodox and Liberal congregations
as synagogues, There are special rooms for indoor games such
as table tennis, <md both, Girl Guides and Boy Scouts have
club rooms of their own. Four huts comprising sixteen rooms
in the women's section of the Camp are used as·workshops, and
in the men's camp several blocks of buildings are used for the
same purpose, Special accommod<~tion has also been provided
for solwql rooms. 'l'he school rooms are available for private
study after school hour!'l•

III. \'iOHKSHOPS 1\ND INDUt>TRIES.

B. One of tne chief aims of the Camp authorities has been
to lceep the members of the Camp fully ooc':lpied.
9, In the men's section, there are very few detainees
without a job who are fit and willing to work. About 29 per
cent. of the Camp population are employed on camp duties
as doctors, nurses, dentists, dressmakers, shirtmakers, cooks,
bakers, barbers, tailors, cobblers, carpenters, blaoksmitbs,
eta. In addition to these, many men and women are found
ej!lployment as school teachers, physical training instructors,
sports ground attendants, eta. Detainees employed on essential
Camp duties are paid standard rates of pay from a grant which
has been given 1'or this purpose by Government. Others are
paid a small remune:::-ation for their work from the Camp Fund.
10. J•pproval hus been obtained for the establishment at
the Camp of worlcshops for the servicing and general maintenance
of motor vehicles used by the Civil Defence and Service Departments. Work on service vehicles has already started irl.- the
existing workshops, and new buildings are being constructed.
In addition to the motor repair shops there will be machine
shops, vuloanising plant, electrical welding plant, eto. These
new workshops will not only provide work for about two hundred
detainees but will give them an opportunity to exercise their
technical skill. Advantage will be taken of tnese shops to
train some of the younger boys in motor engineering, eta.
Detainees employed on these industri.es are paid at current trade
rates, and the profits which are made aro paid into the Camp
Welfare :&'und.
11. The sale of toys and fancy goods manufaotur'ed by
detainees and sold through the Camp Show Room has increased
during the year, About 15 per cent. of the Camp population are
now employed on work of this kind. The artfolea manufactured
vary from toys to tools, and include handbags, suit oases,
dispatch oases, underclothing, artificial flowers, belts and
bags, jewellery, tortoise shell work and brushes. Workers
employed on the manufacture of these articles are allowed-to
oharge their own price for their labour and when orders are received, they are given an advance with which to purchase the
raw materials, Several consignments of hand-embroidered goods,
toys and fancy goods manufactured in the Camp have been sent to
South Africa. Jam manufactured from local fruita is another
Camp industry which has made great progress during the year.

y
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This jam is now being supplied to His Majesty• s Forces in
Mauritius. The profits from these industries are paid into.
the Camp We.lfare
Fund.
.

.

\
12. It has been a most suooesaful year for the camp
gardena. The quantity of vegetables raised from the 1st October,
1942, to the 30th september, 1943, was 162 tons as against 122
tons for the same period in 1941 - 42. The gardens have during
the year also supplied to the Camp 12 tone of fruit and
18,462 cobs of maize.
13. The quantity of vegetables grown in the Camp gardena·''
durin3 the ~inter months far exceeds the requirements of the
Camp, whilst the production in the summer months has been
insufficient for our needs. To enable us to be·aelf-aupp9rting,
we have this year increased the quantity of cabbages grown and
made about 10 tons of sauerkraut to be issued duri.ns the summer
months.
14. The allotment scheme which was started last year has
made sood progress. iviany more detainees have taken over allotmenta, and some of the old allotment-holders have extended their
holdings. One of the moat interesting allotments is tha"t worl<ed
by the Boy Scouts. ~ach troop cultivates its own"piece of
ground and there is great competition to see which troop by
the sale of its produce can contribute most to the Scout Fund.
V.

DE'l'l>INMEN'l' ,\REA COMMITTEE,

15. The nerve centre of the whole Camp organisation is the
Detainment >\rea Committee, which was set up to promote tho
general welfare of tho detainees, It has various sub-committees
which deal with education, library, Camp industries, outdoor
sports and indQor games, social activities such as tho
organisation of concerts and lectures, and it controls and
directs tho whole life of tho Camp. 'l'he principle aimed at
has been to make tho Camp as far as practicable a self-goverhing
community. Through this Committee, national group leaders and
deputy leaders who are elected by tho detainees themse;Lvoa can
bring forward a11y proposal for the improvement of conditions in
the Camp. It is gradually being more and more left to',tho
selected leaders and commi ttoes to run their own affair~. under
the guidance of the Commandant and his officers. ~hose
committees, with the help of the Camp authorities, have done
much in the way of providing amenities to reli.eve tho irksomeness of internment for those who oared to partake in Camp
activities.
VI.

EDUCATION.

16. Tho infant, primary and secondary schools which have
been provided for tho education of children are well equipped
and supplied with up-to-date text baoks and educational
materials. For junior classes thoro is a supply of ··properly
graded English readers published by the Oxford University
Press .for schools in which English is a foreign language.
Other equipment includes wall maps, kindergarten apparatus,
mathematicaL instruments, painting materials and exercise
books of all kind,
17. The infant school where children between tho ages of
2 and 6 years receive instruction is one of the brightest spots
in tho Camp. There are no formal lessons in the infant school,
Children spend their time largely in pay activities, story- ·
tolling and sleep. Tho greatest emphasis is laid· upon tho
formation of right habits of personal hygiene and the acquire-
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ment of the' art .or _living in the sociel;y of othq·s. ,111 the·
_furniture and equipment in the infant school ha-s been specially
designed for small people. i.!any of the older children passed
int;, the primary school during the year and their places have been
taken by new toddlers.
18. In the primary school, where the work is more systematised,
the children learn to read and write and to do simple arithmetical
calc-ulation. They also le>.rn something of the facts of history
and geoe;ruphy, and they arc encouraged to talce an intelligent
interest in the world of nature. Singing is regularly taug-ht
and there is organised physical training which combines__
scientifically planned-exercises with a wealth of lively games.
In the secondary sch:JOls the subjects taught include classics,
English, -science, Hebrew, mathemut:l.cs, botany and shorthand.
Scope is given for practicnl creative work in arts and crafts.
The boys are taught woodwork whilst the older girls are taught
sewing, needle-work and weavinG, The hand looms used by the
weaving classes were made in the Ca:np workshops, and the material
woven by the children is made into handbae;s which are ~old through
the camp Show Room. Some of the girls who left school during
the year are serving their apprenticeship as shirtmakers and dressmakers, whilst employment has been· found -for scme of the older
boys in the carpenters' , tailors' _cobblers' and engineering shops.
The musical and dramatic talen:t of the children is given full
scope, and many good plays and concerts have been produced by
them in the Camp recreation rooms.
The staff of the schools .consists entirely of detainee men
and women teachers.
19. '£ext books have been provided for general and advanced
education, and detainees are encourased to occupy their time in
study. Bvening classes are held for adult detainees in English,
Hebrew, mathematics, book-keeping, shorthand, hygiene, ,chemistry
and ga1·denhg. The l!:nglish classes held by the Bishop of
;.:auri tius and the Director of Education have been continued
throughout the yeur, 11t these classes, lectures have been given
and discussions held on a wide range of subjects, on current
affairs, English life and thought, English history and literature.
Lectures have also been given by the principal of the Government
Training College and many other prominent members of the British
and French communi ties in the Island. These. lectures ·have•'-been
greatly appreciated,
\
\.

The Comnii ttee wh.ich deals with social activities in the
Camp has during the year organised lectures, plays, radio
·
programmes, short stories and essay cornpetitirrnR, Hebrew and
English for beginners is taught over the Camp radio, and talks
on a variety of subjects have been given by detainees.
20.

21. 'I.' he debating society 1 which is composed of both men'
and women detainees, meets fortnightly uliler the c'!tairmanship of
the Camp Commandant and discusses subjects of topical interest.
Some of the subjects wuich have been discussed are "The rebuilding
of Europe after the War", "What is democraoy", "Advantages of
co-educational schools".
22. Detainees have continued to give lessons in art, music
and languaJe:> to members of the public.

VII.

CAMP LIBR;IRIES,

23. The Camp libraries are well stocked with cultural,
hi storioal and educational books. There are also books in Hebrew
and German which have been sent by the Jewish oommtmity in South
~frica.
Newspapers and periodicals are provided and include
papers published in the United Kingdom ·in foreigh languages, The
Camp receives copies of the Globe-Reuter News, and the news is
broadcast daily through the Camp radio. A s~eoial section of

......
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the library is dev'oted to children's books, and thero.i::; also
a· separate library for the Zionist ilssociat ion, where literature
or< the Zionist movement is available for detainees.
VIII.

BOY SCOUTS ,,I@ GIRL GUIDES.

24. The scouts now have their own headquarters. The
building includes, besides the Scouts• workshop, a ro::~m large
Here the
en::~ugh for company or pack meetings and training.
members can brins their friends for leisure and recreutJo_n, .....
and meet for discussion and demonstration. The furniture was .-.· ·
msde by the Scouts in their own workshop, and the room was
painted and decorated by them. They are taught to earn the
money the~· need for the company. Some of them pay a regular
subscription whilst others find jobs of work to do to augment
their rund. 'l'hese boys are anxious to serve the British
Empire, and they regard the fact of being welcomed into the
Scout movement and of being allowed to wear its uniform as a
great privilege.
25. 'l'hirty-five of the Scouts spent ten days from the
luth to the 26th "U:;tlst under canvas at the seaside. The Camp
was very successful and was voted to have been the best yet
held. .Oeveral of the cubs who reached scout age during the
year have had their 'going up" ceremony and so have filled
the vacancies created by bo~rs who have left the troop after
reaching the age of 18. Proficiency badges have occupied much
of the spare time of the boys. Several have gone in for what
may be called "trade" baci.ges, the most popular being the
carpenter, electrician, black-smith, and leather worker as the
boys are taught these trades in the Camp workshops. Fevi of the
boys had difficulty in obtaining their swinm,er' s badge as most
of them could swim, but for the rescuer's badge they had to be
taught specially. Nine gained this badge during the seaside
camp. 'rhe badge for ambulance work has also been popular.
The boys who obtained this badge were put in charge of all the
first aid needed by the other boys during the .hugust camp.
They had plenty of small oases to attend to and all were satisfe.ctorily dealt with. Cooking played a big part in camping
and 13 cook badses were gained in i1ueust.

\

.

26. The Cub paol< goes ahead more slowly, as most of the
boys are rather young, but instruction is given and the boys
have their weekly meeting. Many new boys have been taken into
the cubs durin_r.; the year. Both pack and troop.put much zest
ir.to g)lmes. The team spirit is strong, and it is a real joy
to watch a game lY:i.ng played.
27. In the Girl Guides Company there are now 4 Guiders .
and 31 Guides. As in the case of the Scouts, proviciency badges
·
have occupied much of the spare ·time of the girls. In all,
55 badges have been §!lined, most of them for home-maker,
child-nurse, gardener, knitter and needle women. Three Guides
wero awarded their second class badge during the year. A
building has been secured for use as a club room. The room
has been comfortably furnished and decorated (in great part by
the Guides themselves).
\
26. Three Guiders and 30 Guides were in camp for 10 days
during the beginning of August. The camp was held t_his year
at Belle Mare, an exceptionally beautiful site near Flacq.
Among the campers were 3 Czechs, 15 Poles, 7.., Austrians and 8
Danzigers. Campcraft occupied a good part of the girls' time
whilst in camp. The Guides truly lived up to their motto "Be
prepared". There was no "tin-can guiding" at the August camp.
1.11 co::ikin"' was done out of dooro, and sometimes in a storm of
wind and ~~in· firewood had to be collected and fires lighted
without the aid of paper, etc. The evenings were spent round

\
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the camp fire, when songs of the different nations· could .be
heard echoing round the camp site, On Tuesday, the lOth
,1ugust, the Governor and Lady Mackenzie-Kennedy visited the
camp and delighted everybody by having tea in camp. Whilst
His .l!;xcellency visited Scouts camping on other sites, Lady
l.iackenzie-Kennedy watched an enrolment. She also made a tour
of the site inspecting the tents and talking to many of the
campers. After tea the Guiders entertained their visitors
with national songs.
29, Twenty-three girls between the ages of 7 and.ll years
make up the Brownie pack, seven new girls have been enrolled
durine the year and three of the older Brownies have become
Guides. The Brownies are encoura~ed to do their good turn.
The Brown Owl collects all the pack's ideas at Pow-wow and
dil'ects the Brownies' choice to activities which satisfy their
c1eFire t:.> be useful, The Brownies are just as keen on working
for proficiency badges as the Guides; many of them have gained
badges as collectors, needlewomen and knitters, and four of
the!Jl pE'ssed their first class test during the year.
IX.

R.:>LIGION

30, Every facility has been provided for religious
observances. Buildings in the Camp have been provided for use
as synagogues by the Orthodox and Liberal groups, They are well
equipped with prayer books, prayer shawls and vestments,
31, ;;::peciul facilities exist for the cooking of food for
the Orthodox group and kosher meat is issued to the whole Camp,
Divin~ service is held regularly,
The Commandant and senior
members of the Camp staff attended a special service which was
held in the Liberal Synagogue on the 4th September, 1943, to
commemorate the fourth anniversary of the war, Cases of matzoth
bread were provided for the Passover by the Jewish community
in South "·frica, and the Passover was celebrated in accordance
with Jewish customs, A sum of £230 received from the Jewish
community in south Jlfrica was distributed among the children,
destitute and sick detainees on the occasion of the Jewish New
Yeur. 'rhere were 4 confirmations and 8 oiroumoisions during
the year and 6 marriages were solemnized.
32. The spiritual needs of three detainees who are
members of the Roman Catholic Church are ministered to by a
Roman Catholic priest of the parish, and those of a member
of the Lutheran Church by the Dishop of Mauritius.
X.

VIciTING CO!t.l:II'ITEE

33, 'l'his Committee was set up to act as the public
conscience in all matters rolati ve to the welfare of the
detainees. .Ul the members are non-official persons and were
nominated by the Governor. Members of this Committee make
unexpected visits and are allowed to visit any part of the
Camp and talk freely with any person in the Camp. Many
improvements in food, general comfort, and welfare have been
suggested ~y them and put into operation whenever practicable.
XI,

CAMP VI ELFARE FUND

34, The Camp Welfare Fund which was established to assist
those detainees who are destitute or have no means of earning ·
·money, continued its activities during the year. The fund
deriv.es its income from •
(a) profits from the Camp canteens and cafes,
(b) profits from Camp industries,
(c) remittances from foreign governments.
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(d) oontribc.ti'::>r! ·from the Government ·for apeo-ific.

occupational activities,
(e) money gifts ma.:e direC't to the Commandant tor the
benefit of the detainees
(f) voluntary contributions b:,-· cletainees,
Besides providine the detainees with sporting outfits
and equipment, books and periodicals, music ana musical
instruments, text books for advanced education, the fut).d also
provides pocket money for those who are in need and physically
unable to work at the rate of its, 3 a month for adults, R.
1,50 for children, The amount disbursed from the 1st October~
1942, to the 30th .':ioi;tember, 1943 1 has been Rs, 60,910, and
since the start or the Camp il<:. 91,230, The G<unp authorities
l1ave been tireless in their off::Its to find employment for
detainees and to see that gifts of !lloney for their welfare
are put to the best possible use,
XII.

c.. :,.J.->

~
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.:l~VIKGS B.t~l!K.

35, All money received by detainees is paid into their
account in the Ga<r.P savings Bank, from which they may draw
up to Rs, 10 a week (more in certain oases). Since the start
of the Camp, the bank has paid out to detainees Rs. 361,136,
A uetailed statement showinG the working of the &lvings
Ban!( is gi van in il,.pendix E.

36. Games co1~tinue to play an important part in the
life of the camp, and have done a lot towards relieving the
irksomeness of detention. Greater facilities f:Jr recreation
have been provided durin3 the year. i•bout six acre:; of tho
Camp grounds h.ve now been taken over for use as a sports
ground. There is a football field and a running track, and
there are courts for deck tennis and for volley bl:lll• Two
pavilions huve been e reo ted on the football ground, which
provide shelter for about 5CC spectators.
37. Volley ball matches as well l\S football rna tches are
played regularly against outside teams. Sports meetings are
held frequently on the recreation r';rounds. In addition :to
flat races, the pl'ograoWleS include events such as long. jUmP,
high jump, putting the shot, relay race, hurdles, obstacle
race and comic football matches. In fact, events are provided
for all classes and all ages.
38, i. portion of the sports ground has been set apart
for childr,en, and swings and see-saws have been erected.
~

~

3\J. There is a cafe on the sports ground whore detuinees .
can purchase tea, coffee, c&l:es and i'rui tn, Tho Oamp Band
plays there once a week.
40. For indoor recreation, rooms have been provided in
both the men's and\women' s sections whore detainees can play
table tennis, chess, draughts, dominoes and other indoor games.
Bridge, chess and skat tournaments are organised. These
tournaments are run on a point system instead of a knockout
and therefore keep the competitors occupied on several evenings
each month.
41. Thef~reation room in the men's section, which has
been e(jllipped with parallel bars, holllBes for vaulting exercises,
boxing gloves and wrestling mats is used in the daytime as a
gymnasium, add qualified detainee instructors are in attendance.
The classes in physical training and rythmic dances, which
are held in the early morning, are well attended and appreciated
by both sexes.

i
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42. on the '1\:·th December, 89 children were. ~nvi t.ed to
tea by tr,a Commandant and his wife, They were entertained
with t;Gt:rres in the garden and after tea. pt•esents were dist·ributed.
There was somethine; for e?Oh child including oranges and mieets,
Six days later, the Commandant and his wife had 100 old oouples
of over s;; years of ago to tea 1 and on Ghri stmas day they
. ent6rtair.ed 2-r detainees (five from eaoh of the national groups Czech, J,ustriar., .P:::>lish, Danzig and 5th Group),
4~1.
The Camp Dat~ce Band has had a most successful and
profitabL ye«r. It has been in great demand at dances,
we<lc1ings and f'at.oy-fairs, and has played on 7? occasions outside.
the Caulp C\ur ir. · the yr;ar,

XIV.

HK, LTE.

·14. 'l'he car.1p ;~:~spi.tal which is situated outside the Camp,
is well equij,pcd ur.d has beds for 20v patients, Thel'e is also
s;,uoic.l acoor.!fiioduti:::>n f':::>r the isolation of' infectious cases. "
Illl:lk-t:Hy w~.rd, which was opened during the ~·ear, will enable
us to deal with the increasing number of births. Thirteen
bdbies ht1Vc beet: b::;rn since the l:~th 11pril, 1943. ...bout 30
more, arc· ex.,ected beforn the end of the year,
45, 1'here has beOJc <• oonsicler' blc c:ecrease in the number
of m~mission:; to hos~J~ t:o,l G.urin~; the ye:·.r. Invul ids antl old
pcrs:>ns who are in need or c:::>r.stant medical attentior. still
Gu:;:e up tho gro::.tcl' .'art of' the admissions.
•16. ;:njor surgic<•l caseD arc treated in the larGe Jwspita •. s
ol' tho Colon~·, wll<.re slJeciulists in e;:,-e, oar, throat, nose, skin
anti mental di:;easos arc c;;usta,:tly available. Spectacles are
su,,plioti free to those wh:> are not able to pay f:::>r them.

4?.

cu·td:::>or pathonts are treated at the d1spcnsariN• in
The Ca~:1p l-liedioal Officer Hnd the
.• ssi .st&:' t ,.euical Officer visit the Caa:p daily·,
t~:c Gun.,: by detainee d:::>ctors,

48. The tv1o dental surgeries in tho Camp are under the
c':ro of qualified detainee dentists, Dental treatctent is (';;iven
free to all detuineeu.
,
4g. IJf the seventeen deaths registered (luring
ten wer~ of persons :::>ver 00 yearc of a~e.

tll~

year,

50. ·rhere h<1Vo been no epidemics during the year. The
anti-malarial measures have been main tuined, ml.c1 there has been
a steady decrease in the number of ne1·1 oases of maluria ropo1•ted.
The mont'hly aver .ge of nm. oases has been 6.6 ac:;ainst 8,?5 in
the previ:Jus year.
'
51. The health of the detainees is excellent. now
r. markably fit they are \'l:.lS again illustrated when i'orty-two
".ustrians who had volunteered to join the Dri tish Pioneer Corps
were e:,:aruincd by an .~rmy i.\euical Board in ''~ay, 1943, ~nd all
passed ;, .1.
CONCLUSION
52. i1 distinguished visitor to the Camp during the year
was His :;:.;xoellency Sir Donald W.aokenzie-Kennedy, K.O.M,G.,
Governor or li:auritius. His Excellency visited the Camp in
detail and took great interest in its activities and organisation.
·!lis appreciation of' what has boon done at the Camp has been a
sourQe oi' encouragement for us all.
53. Other visitors who continue to take great interest in
the Camp, and whose support and encouragement have been particularly appreciated are the Bishop of Mauritius (the Right Hevd.
H. _otter Barry) and the Director
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Our thar.ks arc ·alno.duo to tho Jewish oomulUnity in South
..:lfrica for t clBir generous gifts of money and clothing;
54. \';hen I look baok on all that· has been accomplished
those last throe yearn in the way of buildings, grounds and
plant to meet our needs, I feel that I cannot oouolude this
report w:!. thout expressing the thanks of the whole Camp to
· those w!10 huve been responsible for dealing so expeditiously
with our numerous re,posts and particularly, of course, to the
Colonial Secretary, !::r. s. l,ioody, for his advice and support.
Hio perso;,nl oxx.rionce of JeTis and Jewish problems as a
resal t of 22 yours' svrvive in l 0 alest1ne has been of. invalu~b).e .
IDrn help to me. In spite of his heavy duties at thEi.Seoretar:lat,
he has always found time to take a keen interest in otw aotlVities.
55,
I shoul ulso like to meLtion the great assistauce we
hcwo r,1coivod in evo-.•y ;my fror.1 ·~he membox·o of the Visiting
Conuni tteo.

H,J, ld:lr,irr:\GE

Comr.lU!Hlant, Detainment Camp.
23rd October, 1943.
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,..--·----'-11ustrian
Czech
Polish
Danziger
German
Stateless
Roumanian
C,E,R, (Russian)
Hungarian
Latvian
Turkish

ri.ale

Female

Male

349
119

226
85

14

15

()

118

4

(38

30
67

3
3

35

~j()

\)

15"-

13
1:3

2
4

1
1

1

'129

1311

1

l

...

Female -

5
2

4
<h

15

0

1

...

Total
804

....
\ ..
.v••

214
155
144
80
164
15
l?
5
2

...

2

..

1,422

43

39

"
Appendix B.

Births
Civil marriages
Religious marriages

51

17
1

Deaths
Still-birth •

Appendix 0.
COST OF QEl~ERAL LiniNTENJIHCE.

Averae;e cost_ per detainee J?er_ day •• •
CO~>T

n.

1.14

OF FEEDING

Average cost per detainee per day •••

R. 0.7.5

- 10 WORKSHOPS

- Appendix-D •.

AND INDUSl'HIES.

(a) Value o1' work performed in Camp Workshops during period 1,10.42 to
30,9,43, excluding cost of material ~
Rs.
o.
1 1 040 articles were made and
Tailors' vrorkshop
00
4,171
1,017 repaired

...

...

4,872 pairs of shoes were repaired

Shoemakers' !:ihop

1,:300 •O>rticles were made

Carpent<:rs' Shor

--;--~.'.:..;=

aiiu.

345 repaired

...

755 articles were made and

Tinsmiths' Shop

c: 1 024 repaired

60

5,447
1,782

63

2,424

10

HatressmRkers' Shop

240 articles >tere made and
782 repaired

668

80

Blaoksmi ths' Shop

566 articles were made and
1, 422 l'epaired

2,095

57

DressmF>kers' Shop

736 articles wei.•e made and 18
repaired

11036
17,626

95
65

69,647

75.

36.708
30,938

87
68

... ...

(b) The earnitli~S of the bakel'Y were as follows:Value of output of bread (l95 1 0l3,60,Kilos)
Less oost of materials
saving

Rii:

...
...

d.

Appendix E.
BANK,
Receipts and .t-r:.;rmenta Account for the period 3.2,41 to 30.9.43,
Sli VINGS

Remittances received

Rs.
409,835

Bank ohargas (stamps and
commission) recovered

1,042

Interest on money deposited at the c,overnment &wings Bank
Interest on money ·.depoai ted at Barolays S:winr.;s Bank

c

c

Rs
361,136

76

25.

l'ayment s to detainees

90

Bank charges (stamps and 1
uommission)
•, •
\1,042

90,

Barolays Bank:(cheques
returned)

15

345

12

75

00

Postmnster General (!f.. o.
returned)

1,022

08

53
~·

Interest transferred to
Camp Welfare Fund

420

12

Levy on incoming monies,
transferred to Camp Wel20,342 64
fare Fund
•••
Rs. c
19. 86
Balance: Cash
Barolays Bank:
(current Account)
6,893.·· 32
Barclays savings
Bank
10,075. oo.
Government savings Bank
,:;10::.;•~~.::2:.:9:.::2~·-6::.:2':.:...::2.:_7.:_:•2:.:80::.:·::.6~2
Total

Rs.411,296,

27

Total

Rs,4ll, 298,27

Wednesday, May 24, 1944
Dictated by Patrick Malin for Mr. Abrahamson

I

I discuss~ with Moses Leavitt of the JDC tho question of
that cable on Shanghai refugees which Mr. AbrahamsOn asked me to
find out about. I discovered that Mr. Leavitt discussed that in
the winter with Mr. Brandt, formerly of Assistant Secretary Long's
office in the State Department or Mr. Travers, who is Chief of
the Visa Division of the State Department. Mr. Leavitt and
Mr. Brandt or Mr. Travers, he doesn't remember which, agreed on
the basis of information which the JDC had directly from Shanghai
vis Miss J.largolls, that the people mentioned were suspect and
simply wanted to get out themselves, perhaps far nefarious
purposes. Therefore, the whole matter was dropped. Kr. Leavitt
is to discuss this with lrlr. Abrahamson aild will return the copy
of the telegram which Mr. Abrahamson gave to me.
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·rt.t.:

J.71
~

:·:·.~~-:~Pi!::\,\SE

Subject 1

()1•' .. ~u1'G'Jij·TG_

C~\Blli

J:'.TED 2 l.!o.y 1944

/
IntergovPrrmiontal- Rofu;;ee Commi ttoe

The decision relative to the dosi rabili ty of rept•esente.tiol1
of' the. _Intergov·or·nr.:.ont,nl ~ef'ugeu Co;;.nti ttee with -ACC~\11i.i hold

·opon p0!1dint; visit and ~aport of vice-director o;(I3C.'
aut:.orizt\tion to .:\FA/to make adyo.nces to the roGident
of

rae

must a·::ait this decision,

You Ul'e _authorized,

FJ.nnl

!~epr£Js_entntivo
}_~0\..-eve.r ..

pond-

ing this dooi-sion to n1ako appropriate: advances fo Sir Heathcot.r-Smi th
\.-

ii' you

dotet•mino~ :l.;!wt

!lo---is in need o-f

of IGC- of ropo.:y.wn_t oi' ::>nch

fu11ds~upon his. pledgo on bohalf

ndvo.nce-~~ ~tl:J;_-_this

wi l.;hout

y:cjudic~

to th9_ f'~nu~ ~deoisi~n -~n the question ~~- I!~ r~prese~tn.t~ori ·,¥i. th
l•GC.

;·;,; would npp>·ec:iat_e the field ·study-rofe>•re-d 'to-.in !-.iAT .171.

- _,_-.--

-·--•"r

'

\

l \\.
\

PLh.IN

RCC-687

London
Dated h.pril 26, 1944
Rec'd 11:43 a,m,, 27th.
Secretary

ot~Stato

Washington
3449, Twenty-sixth,
FOR EMERSON FROM KULLMANN
Following is text of /-.rnerican Embassy letter
dated March 9th to IGC (Reference Department's 3131,
19th):
11 !

am glad to inform_you:that it,_is the viow of

tho Department of

St~~o

that' the choice

of

\·

a fitlal

destination for refugees_ accommodated at the refugee
center in North h.frica s-hould fall within tho sphere
o"f the Intergovernmental Co~ittee-,,,a!Jd~that it .is
suggested that the committee examine this question,
It 'is believ~d that this ls also the view of- the
- Foreign Office, which I am informing of the present
comniunication to you.

It is-the desire of the Department

\-

- oT .State-that the referring ·af this rna tt;er to tho
Intergovernmimtal Committee bo iri association with
the Forei:'gn Office".
WIN!-. NT
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

WAR REFUGEE BOARD
INTER-OFFICE COMMUNICATION

TO

Mr. Pehle

FROM

Mr. Abrahamson

Subject: Sir Herbert_ Emerson '

The following notes were supplied me by Pat !Aalin aver the
telephone:
j
By l93S, Sir Herbert Emerson had been 33 years in the
Indian Civil Service. The most prominent pos}tions he held
were Home Secretary to )he Government of Ind:!'a and finally
Governo:r; of the Punjab.
-·
··

___ .::_ -_:-

I

c

. -

-

-

-

·

.

- - _ He l:lecame League of Nations HighiCanmissioner for Refugees
in 193S -having charge of both-the Nansen refugees fran the previous
war and 1 the League work (chiefly legal and politicaliYprotective)
for •the German, Austrian and SUdetenland refugees. ,_
~
' In 1939, he became also -the Director of the Iritergavernntental
Committee_ on Refugees,
· - - -He was knighted at the end of his Indian service.
He is 65-years old.
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1, _;;arly in J'anuary lc\St, Dr. J, G, "Cull;nmm, :Jeputy
GmrJnissionon· for -~efugees under tl1e League of Lations
'-'.11<:. _,ssistant :Jirector of tile Intergovernmental Gommi ttee,
VJ.sitou 3vritzorl:md on the invitation of the 3\·,ciss r,·overnt>ent, 1·etc1rnin;; to London e.t tl"'e en6. of .!!'ebruary, Dur·ing
:1is visit he obtained ;nucil information regardine; the
~ssistance, both open end secret, •::hich was being civen,
frm:; 2-::itzerland as a bOJ,se, to the victims o1' persecution
inside the territory o.r Ger~1any., a.nd of her allies, gnu of
co,mtries occupied or· controlled by her, Dr. l~ullmann
satisfied nimself by a ver; thorough investigation that
cr1ere \!aS ~ nide and efficient netv10rk of und.er:::;round agent3
·;.'llO had done co.n<i \'!ere doing '.'lor·;c of >::reat veclue in savinr:
cn<i assisting the victims of persecution.
His conclusimi.
:.-as that tneir efforts ilad succeeded not only in effectinc,;
the esce.pe of many persons J.'rom areas in which they v:ere in
extreme dc.nger, but also in concealing and preserving :.i&ny
times r.:o.ee nersons inside the territories abo.ve 111entioned.
His information, in short, si10v;ed that in c:ddition to the
rescue of persons by settins t;le __ outsicl.e tile dane;er areas
there ,.. ere ~:reat, o:oportunities fo1· the :\)reservation of persons
·:.-ho could not oe brou~ht out, 'J:he Jirector oi' the IGC at
once took up tile matter with ~he Clw.ir,.1an, Lord ~iinterton,
:.eai.Yihile, Dr • .Sc\wtartz, executive head of the J'oint Distri-:bution JoJmnittee in ::':urope, visited London, and full O,iscussions took ulace betv:een ilim <·.n<i the officers of th'e .IGC.
c1e confirmed the information t;i ven by Dr. Lullmunn, ::end cave
i1is opinion based on close knowledge of the operatioil 1 that
there was t·;iC.e scope for E;X~)ansion of the operation if more
finanoie.l backing \'Jere available, The Director of. the I·.W,
on ;;J1e instructions of the Q;lu.ir<.ian, ·cherefore submitted to
tile gOVt:lrnments Of "~}le :0nite6. ;~in&;dOlli and tile U,S,"'lo a
r:,eruorandmu •iated i.:arch 10, l91t4, containing proposals ·oy Y.'lli'ch
;;!18 IGC mi::;ht assist the operations.
'l'he particular for1n of·
:.el:;> pro:!_:>Osed---to be given by the IGC was the financing oi' ·
o.:;>erutions based on credit, desigilet'l to assist persons insi<le
the territories above mentioned. The c;overnment of 'Ghe United
;;:ingaom, in' pursuance of ·tlle .9roposals made by the IGC, has
comrmnicated to the eovei'nment of the u.s ••:.,- its readiness to
place at the disposal of the I2J.the_sum of :bl,500,000 :tor the
purpose o~·\crec.i t operations, provi6.ed that the goverru<lent of
the .:.s.;•. is opreparedto provide the sanie_amount. ;,s a
result of prelimiruiry discussions- by the r'epresentatives of
the '.'!RB ana. the IGC, the Director of the 'latter body now submits
the follow·ing proposals:
..l.[ll

2. 'l'lle operations to be promoted should be defined es
follm1s:
a; They

4r-=--

,y1
_:-.,'<_,.....

- 2 -

a. '~'hey ;o,•oul(t extend to persons Viho he.v·e had to
l•3&Ve or nay have -::.o le~we their countries of
residence on account oi' race, or religion, ox·
o_lolh.ical uelief's, :. nc'i v;;w ::.re in 6.&nger of lif'e
or liberty.
b. ':'ctey ·c.oulci. i1ave u.s ti1eir objects tlle esct.:.pe
o; ·Jersons to neutral countries or other countries
Of COP.!})C:..l'S.tive S&.fety I the reScUe Of perSOllS frOm
internuent or concen"crution crun_:)S, concealment
in.side 'lernany, occLt:;;>ied, ii.UU. satellite territory,
Lnd t"ll JueasurES ,,ecessary thereto, and tr:e :preservet ion ol' sucil persons in conceal!i!EJllt.

J. Operations v:jtll these objects in view are no\'! being
carried out ·oy org<mizo.tions or ind.iviO.u.als, '<)artly on a
cas:a basis but Jninly on E. credit basis, It is !)roposed
'Gi1at (1) fine...'1cial assistance by the I·.c shoulcl be lirtlited
to 0redit operations; (2) that cash operations should continue to \.>e fianced by tiw voluntary org:m-izations tin·ough
licenses issued by the -~-:overru,tents of the ~r.L. and J.3.iL.
respectively, '\ccor·(ting t:s the orga11izc.tions are ~rit.ish
or ;.rno·ican, ~:nd th:ot c.r.:,.-- ."uestion of :policy 'i:hicll may
&.rise be·i;v!een tt,e tv.'o c;overnmonts regarding the issue of
sucll 1 icenses shoulrl be dis cussed beti·'oen the tv10 c;o\vernments, inCJ.e;lendent of the J;GG,
\
·
l,.. '::ith ree;;:,rd to the financial scope of the operations
it is un.::.erstood tlmt the follov1ing U'ranse;.tents tuic.;ht be
.,,ore convenient to ·the o::.s. government ·'chan:'.Ghe proposul
n3.6.e by ·che 10ritisil governHent.
c.'. '"'he I.}C has u1·ovided in its estimate of
operational expelHiit.ure for 1941t the sum of one
1rdllion :!.)OW1ds 1 of wi1ich one i1ali' Vlill be
ful·uishec1 by -~he ---:merican e:;overmuent aridone
,&lf by che br·itish t:;overm;,ent. It has been
?.t;reed by the t\·io c;ove1·mnents that if this expen(.t_itul·e is G:X.ceedad, t.he

IC~C,

Wl~1er

-the __a~reed

~;rocedure,

may submit proposals i'or suypler.lentary:;rants. .,t present ~he L-G has not in prospect
oper'ational expenditure of any considerable annunt.
J:t could 'cherefoi'e allocate :b900,000, namely :;,o3,600,000
for t!1e purpose of crerU t operations J.Jrovid(;ld it is
clearly ';Jllderstood that if and \:hen the necessity
of uniiertaidng other projects arises it vlill be
:Lree, in accord31lc.e with 'che ap~Jroved rn;ocedurei
to su-omi t- a-pplicntions to the tv1o c;overrunen~s f'pr
further

•
- 3 l'ur"Liler _,rc,:lts. ~:ctcil 2.~ ··lice.tions ni 0_-ilt incluc1e
re-_J.ests 1.'"'or :..'urtller ·r2.:r:.ts to\iar6.s credit
op~ra.T. io! . . S if -:(~?Y exc-2sdeJ b90~, GOO fl'om the
:..

~.,.~__:G~

Ca.,:on...:..

:~:_·:Ll..

-~ ... is

,

:·~a.

cc:..:.l::i

i.:0

... lSt~:full~r

extended

fi_._:nre.

It i3 th0refo1·e _£]rO_JoseC. ti1::..t, Oll
.Jl"..i.Gl'St;;-.c,:cl.it.~:,

011~·

Cl'.:;..(.._it, O)Ol'~~tiOll:.-)

th~; t.

.:L~OUJ.(:

·oove
be

:finB.nceci. i1: ::~1e .f'il··:t :)1:.-~ce to L·10 exte11.t OJ..'
b v._;,,_.:J0 ~...J.~ of tlJ.e b_:..td.t_-:et ::__'l'C•.nt o.i.' ~1,000,000,
-<1~ ~,. ... .; Y:o:.U ...... e "8l~ced in fl.Ul(~s out o:t' t~·tis.
_;r3..!: t ':' ccord in_·: tc itS re·:~ll::l'e:·ients.
It ile.s :.tl:cecd~·
receive.:: -~.:.le s.tm o-f blOO,~~OO in \_t::_:..G.ul 2)2.rts :·rom

'J,

~~~~- ~--~~~l;;·~!-lG~~!~!~~~~ ~ r~~~~~~e~f~~t~·~~l S~~~~r~~d ;~~~~~ 0

·.:.ile f'tn·tcer s._L:: o1' :h:::)J, ..:o\.; in e.;;:_u:_=l ~:h2.res for -.-.!t-2
'-~uarter oe,sinnin_:-~ ·LJ··(. 1st ..--.:_::l'il, 19l}l,. ~-.nc: er.ciinG
J-::t~l /·_;_~:·:.:·, J. ·;,1;.4, the ·:..e ..:t:nU fo:r .c:.nbse~~~~G!lt
._c..::.x·ters 0~~-:.:.:::: !::.:.:.cle i.r:. c~ccord.<:.~nc0 ·:·i t~1 the )roc e6.... a·e ..:...1 re2.C./
1·o~.1 ~d b:r -~}·te t':.·o .. ove:C}:J-~:cnts. ·

l-~1.:.

c.

·fl:e

I~.J

·..-o 1 .ll~..'

·I:::.ce

t~1-a

nbove-

.~er:tione:1

··):_~y\

5

~·~~;w~~ ~i ~~~~r\t~:-~~-~~~.t!~it~;~~ ;·~~y~e~~~~l)~~i~~~ -~~cot~t
·. :~lc!·.~. ·.:o'-.ll-~ -0e .. el(;_ :i:'"'or t:!o }!uryose of t! ei"'l'c:.yiu~=,
u'ter· l:te ·.. ,'.r, lit..bilities incurred on its behalf'.

-··

If these li~bilities ~ere incur~ed in teTIJS of
it \'iO~li ae necessary ·to convert sterli11~:

~.oll2rs

i.L\y-... 3:.lt.a into C.cllc:..r·s, lf lK.l_l'ii of r.~1e _l_i~biJ.iti·.~:s
·" e're inctu•reci. :lc. st~rl:!.n_: it. \':auld. be necassL.ry ·0o
::.olct ..:. ccl~rasoonCiin~· D<::ct o1' the ~1..ccount in sterli:r=·,
._,ai;=) •.. oul(i ":Je- ~..::e_;>t ln- vic\·_, ~.ce-orcl~n~; to_ the nD:~u.re···
c<j~ ·.:~-::.e J.i<-•.bilities incm·reO..
:Lt. Hi~-;ht n1·ov._e
L~esi.l"'=-.01\,; not t.o convert Lxtio .~lO\ln~S, i'O:c____ exc.!:!jle_,
v.c!.e ,_:. :. , ·ovul·i:.. !ent' s sll&:i.'e of t.l::.e -.:o..bova~laontlon;-;d
~~j0,000,-uut to holfi thct bl25,000 ·(~500,000) in·
_, a.ollc.r 3:.1SpGnse c.ccbtUlt in t:n.: uc·.1:1e of -tl1G iGJ~

\

5, ~:he ~roint Distribt.ttion Gonm!ittee-, _t:n·quj.·h its
8.Gei,t in :~\'lit:c~erland, has been nuinly. concerned- i!ithel'to
·;;ith both-t.ne oasi1 :...nd credit opcrs.tions. It is -on'.LUest:i,.onaL.ly the ,seney most CE(;_;able _of carrying t~1eu out- !)ecause
oJ~ its ex·oerience and of its lon:-: established. connections
in all colin~ries .of :.C:uro:pe. It Is tLe~·efore proposed to
ask the Ji)C to "ct as the agent of the IGJ for the ci·eo i t
operations

l
-

;,

-

-~i~f~~t~~~l~~·---~~t~;:::;~f~~~~:,~~:;~;~f:~r:;~,',~~~:r;~=L~;~t is
~~cc:.u·t.te

__ cccunt is

!.:c~)t c:..~

::.11 li~o::.litles ':.~ticll it
11
1

coJ~:..~~lt.-L.e

liubl:U:.j- U.:.1 .:.o :.:.. ;1i=::.xiu1W i c. .. ~oun·;~ i'o:r opE.I'l:'..tions

~~<~:"·~e~~r-~~;,~·~;~ .~: ;;~~~1-:C ii~;;tc~;~~ , ~;~e::.~~;~nLt\~tt. ~ ;~i:~
1

1

f :~t SCJ.o~!~i~~ ~~~\l~·~ ~'-~-;;~;,L~i~~f-~~;~~ f.~~:i~~:~u~~ ~~ron-

tions ~-;t.n~"~r:...- J. ~r

·.. itlii:t1
::>tat~ci. ·oeriocl.
It r:ou.ll-;, l)E:
U>:>cess:.-.l·y -~o 11e.ve an 2:.~-·reemont ·.·:lth ti1e J·.:YJ tllc.t the
2ssistcU'.Ce '='iven o: tlk 12-C si10uld not curtail tlJe ex.:e::ditur.o Y:hich it ·.:cul6. oth8r.cise li:::ve incurr-ed. In
Oth0r ·.:o:L.·ds tl1e ol.j-:;ct o::" t(le :.::·-c :~r::.nt should be to
stLmlc:te, or .. t ·.s:::st to su~rple1:ent, voltmtary of:lox·t
r2.t:1er t1..i.~a to re:;)l=.ce it.

·=-l1e ouar::=:tions '. ould in the .L"i:cst Dl£~ce r8lc.te
to -:~!lose ce.rJ'i8d out i'x·otl ~-..,itzul·l&nd LS ~:. hase, but t:I-t.e:,r
::5·:..>lt Oe exteHG.cd to o-;:,her lr: sBs L;.S OJ}lJOl·tunity r:·.nft

_n~~~~s~~~-11 ~~o~~;,r /~~~ G\,~l~~ .~:f:f ~~~ ~;~~'"f:,-:gu~go.~-~~·k i fn

close Ulld ~ctive co. oe~~~ion t:ith ~aci1 other so .tl1at
d,l:;_1licr;,ticm i.s ,_voided. In IJEcl'tioular, cooperat ion ·,.-ill
1
ile necessary in o::·der to -:et the best reslilt.s out of'' 00.sh _
·&..:nd. credit operi:.t.ions Vie'.::eo. t~s t~ ·.:hal~.
If for\·instanco \
ti1e~~e v.~)years reason to believe thc•.t ·"c.i.1e fo:i'iner. o.re tei1ci.inc
to Llnderr.:ine crec1i t O!H;;re.tior. . s in c~ l):.ll'tic·..llu.r cotmtr~r
o~ '~ t ct j_)urt icl;l ar time so as to ai':i'ect· -·;:;he tot;c.l- resell t,
t:tGr. ·Glle -~·,;c bod.ies should consult to:·ethcr ·.-. i th the sole
00jcct of obtuinin~ the lJest r6sults~\
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London

SEcrEtary of StatE,
~Vashin·gton,

3~3,

fourtEEnth,

FoLLowiNG FRol! rruLL!~\.NN To Ei':rERsoN .cARE

;v.n

n:::FuGEE

BOA;;D:)
/;.;.:cccording cablEs .JE\"/lilh AgEncy, JErusalEm, nEu

r

-

-

eominandEr-. Vi ttEl camp advisEd March 20 about 250 to
300 in'.;. Erl1E
Es
holding South I.mErican passports that thEy
-.
\/b~E-not rEcognizEd by GOVErnmEnt -concErnEd.

It is

llllE[:;Ed thESE pErsons all•Eady fsoiatEd for dEportO:tion
\7llich causEd panic and dEspair.

11.gEricy~hEr-chas- partial

list of pEoplE- affEctEd~ mostly Polish' JEws prEviomily,
:~mt

~

on_-list"of vEtEran Zionists, Rabbis, Et

[lrant of

PalEs~inE_ cErtificatE./~omparing

li~st of Viti:-£1 il1tErQEEfl out of
of pEoplt""a"ffEc tEd 12.8

ham~s

.

C~Era,

for

with"our

partial AgEncy' list

passports hEld as· folloi/s:

Paraguay ~MEr~_7, l!icaragua 4, Costa ,Ri'ca~, Honduras
-2 1 Bolivia_::

ll~gEncy

trying to obtain from Colonial

OfficE formal assurancE to Swiss protEcting-powEr that

,

\

\

•

J

\

-2-

}3033, f'ourtEEnth, from London

thEs<: pErsons placE:d on PalEstinE E:xchangE list in
Ol'ClEl' to stavE: off dE:poPtation£Can you contact abovE
Latin .'.:;JEl'ican govE:rn;;u:nts involvEd?

ThErE may lJE

othErs as list not c6mpl[tE, ·PlEasE advisE."
V/INLHT
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l'anlpbnA ol IncomiJ!e C&'ble da'ed 8 lPI'll

1944e

/
SUbjco\a Intlll"8ovem.mtal Ccadt.tn on lle1\lg-.
/

Field study undertaken by t~. Via-Ilireotor of rnter~tal
Tte!ugee Committee, 1Jmdon, relative t? COQpetation or 1GC in solVing noDoo
aterial probli!IOJI in connection m.th retu;;as. sucll aa Co=aunicatio:us Witb
relatives, ulti.J:lat.e devtination lind l'flllottlef.lWlt, ~tus; 6te. hae now bee
completoo. !:&lin now proposes ttw.t Sii•, lle&thcoto-t~th lutflly CoiUIUl
Oen~ral Alexandria be attached to At:C 1:•1 aa the roalclent l'eorunmtative ol
JCC ln ttaly• ~'uli:l le.t't Sir Heathcote-f~ith the nllc-.llaary author:l.su.Uon
to borrow 11nd to plt!dl(e repa;,'l!lent by lGC in order that Hir !;cathoote-fi!U.th
would be ahle. to receive ativanoes ior hie 0111\ ex!)tltlaea Md tho1111 1.1£ hia.
etai£ a.mt Jor uperatione. ~1111 ycu .adville. us if t •.-A is authortatld to !!lake
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· EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESID_ENT

wAR REFUGEE

BOA,RD.

INTER-OFFICE COMMUNICATION

·"
to

Yr. Abrahamson

FROM

Yr. llcCormack
Re attachment:

DATE

April 10 1 1944

I

In a conversation with Rabbi Richman, the addressee, I
learned that the oopy was not "made available to :t.!r. Lesser until
April 8th,

.

I

.

Since receipt of this Intercross cable (message):t.!r, Ri~
has discussed the propoaal_contained therein with a W.ss Poate
at the British Ell!baesy who suggested that th.e proposal be sub.mitted to the,I{ G, C. The message was likewise discussed with
State's Yr. Keeley~o said that in view of the relatively small
number (JOOO) of American nationals who. have been repatriated to
date from the Far East, this Government hesitated to sponsor the
proposal. Rabbi. Richman pointed out tllat the release of the .
atrocity.etories· about the. time of the_caole's receipt probably
promised to interfere with the proposal, The addressee indicated
hie willingness and availability to assist if the Boa1•d decided
to further develope this proposal,_
·
It is suggested that the matter might be called to the at~enti~n
of1Sir:Herbert Emerson when•he.meets with you in the near fUture.
Attaclunent.~
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April 5, ·1944 ..

-·0-f/t?.V.:.=

President's War Refugee Board
Washington, D.C.
Attention: Mr. DuBois
Dear Mr. DuBois_:
I am enclosing herewith a copy of. the cable received from
Sir Herbert Emerpon mentioned in our· conversation yesterday.
I would greatly appreciate any comments which you may wish
to lllB.ke on this.

-~~
CEP/BER
Encl.

Clarence E . .Pickett :If
Executive Secretary
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Cable to AFSC from HE>rbert Emerson, Director, Int·er-Governmental
Committee, Londqn (paraphrased by Department. of._State, as. transmitted· through official channels).:>-· ·
·'"'
::·.·:~:·":';;oc'"'•·'·"'~""' ... "::;· ...

\

March 21, 1944
Reo 1 d. 3/30/44
CLARENCE PICKETT
THE VICE DIRECTOR OF. THE INTERGOVERNMENTAL COMMITTEE, PATRICK
J!1iALIN, IS IN NORTH. AFRICA ON TOUR.
'

#

HEATHCOTE SMITH, FORMER BRITISH CONSUL GENERAL, ALF.XANDRIA,
IS NEW REPRESENTATIVE OF INTERGOVERNMENTAL CO!!.MITTEE IN ITALY •.
HE IS WORKING ON PROBLEMS OF DISPLACED PERSONS WITH ALLIED
..
CONTROL COMMISSION i
WHILE IN CAIRO ,),IALIN HAS TAKEN· INITIATIVE TO SUGGEST THAT
HOWARD WRIGGINS SHOULD ASSIST HEATHCOTE SMITH IN ITALY .
WITH THIS WORK, UNDER AUSPICES OF INT·ERGOVERNMENTAL COMMITTEE •
. THE NECESSARY APPROVAL OF ALLIED CONTROL COMMISSION COULD BE
.
.OBTAINED, MALIN BELIEVES.
MALIN FURTHER CABLES THAT SUBJECT TO YOUR APPROVAL '.VRIGGINS
IS WILLING AND COULD TAKE OVER BY APRIL FIFTEENTH.
SUCH AN ARRANGEMENT WOULD GIVEYuU A FOOTING IN ITALY FOR
YOUR WORK AND '.VE V/OULD WARMLY WELCOME IT •. ·•
.
. .
THE POSSIBILITY 6F MEETING VAIL IN NORTH:AFRICA HAS BEEN
SUGGESTED BY MALIN.
I DO NOT KNOW WHERE VAIL IS.
CQULDYOU KINDLY CABLE HIM TO 00NTACT MALIN IF HE IS IN
NORTH AFRICA?
'!/RIGGINS' SALARY AND OTHER EXPENSES WE WOULD PAY.. GLADLY,
BUT IMAGINE YOU PREFER TO BE RESPONSIBLE FOR. THIS AND TO
REGARD
AS WORKING UNDER THE WING OF INTERGOVERNMENTAL
~--·-~--~---~-_:_-G()Jili·iii-'l"'l'El!:-EiUT---A~>-IN -YOUR-SERVICE.--.--------...--..
.
"

JUD~N

I HAVE HAD,r BENEFIT OF
Is CONSULTATION
THE PRpPOSAL IS SUPPORTED BY HIM.
A VERY EAPLY REPLY WILL BE APPRECIATED;
HERBERT EMERSON

ANb
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FOR '7Il"i.l!T

Mr. Taylor rEqUEsts that you suggEst to

Em~rson

that Malin's participetion in proposEd convErsations

''

in 'Vnshinc;toil will bE hElpful and that hE arrangE to
havE Malin ,comE to Washington with h,i!n,
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in Embuss:r's 1762, 3rc: bE KEEny.,·
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dEcisio~ls conc.Erning UNRRA rElations lvitl:l MERRA accEpts
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Malin's f:stimatf: of KEEnyis suitabilit~ am: says hE\
woulc'. bE grEatful if DEpartmEnt· coulc~ ascErtain whEthEr
.
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Sir HErbErt EmErson is plEasEd at suggEstion in
DEpartmEnt's 2043, March 17, midnieht and plans to
visit ;-;ashington vEry soon.

PlE!lSE so inform Myron

Taylor~ SEcrEtary MorgEnthau and PEhlE.
Embassy rEqUEsts immEdiatE authority issuE visa'
'

.

to C:m'Erson to procEEd UnitEd StatEs for disctl.ssions

\

concErning rEfugEEs with SEcrEtary Morg Enthau~ PEhlE
and othErs.

REfErEncEs Taylor. and PEhlE·,
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t. . i··ii.:·F~IC/\i'~ El .. fP.AS!3Y
London, March 7,1944 •

No.
.;

./

Subject: Refugees in Mauritius.

1/
2/

3/

'rhe Honorabls
.. 'rhe Secretary of .State,
..
Washington.

:::>

Sir:

!.

:;:;.

In tho enclosed letter and memorandum submitted to
the Department at the request of the Director of the
Intergovern.ner.tal Co:mni t tee on refugees, the Director
suggests that the detention of refugees in Mauritius is
a subject which the Vtar Refugee Board may wish to examine,

-1

The subject of refugees in ~lauritius attracted attention in the House of Commons on I<'ebruary 23. A copy of the
pertinent record is enclosed.
Respectfully ;rours,
}'or the Ambas3ador:

W,

J. Ge_{~~::t
Counselor of Elabe,nsy

Enclosures:

\.

. 1/

Copy of letter of' March 4, 19-14
from H. W. Emerson,- Di-rector of_
the Intergovernmental Conuni ttee _on
refugees to Bucknell,
.
2/ Copy of Memorandu:n by H. W. Emerson
regarding refugees who wish to
emigrate to the United States.
3/ Copy of record of Parlirunentary
Debates, House of Commons, February 23,
1944, Cols. 819-820.

\·

CC/PB

J

Enclosur~

..

l\1h;

to despatch No.
14311 of March 7 ,-1944 from \the
Embassy at Loridon,England. ·

INTE.tGOVERNMENTAL COMMITTEE
Director:
Sir Herbert Etnerson,
a.c.I.~.,K.c.s.I.,C,B.E.,

lld Regent Street,
London,S .w .1.
March 4th,l\144 •.

Dear Mr. Bucknell:
I enclose a memorandum in which I have made representations suggesting that the United Stutes authorities
might relax in some respectlj the procedure now followed
regarding the 1 ssue of visas to refugees. Both as High Commissioner and as Director of the Intergovernmental Corron! ttee
I have had to deal with a number of cases in which it has
been relevant. The inunediate question has arisen out of a
representation made to me by the World Jewish Congress regarding certair: refugees now detained in Mauritius. In
·
considering that case, I came to the conclusion that the
only satisfactory way of dealing with it was to raise the
general issue. It seems to me a matter which the War'
Refugee Board might wish to examine. It is a matter of
domestic concern, and it would therefore be inappropriate
to refer it to the Executive Com:nlttee, which I do not propose to do. I may say thAt I have not consulted the British
Government before drafting the MSmorandurn, but I am raising
with it tloe question of re.fugees in Mauritius ,to see whether,
even if the present procedure of the State Department cannot
be relaxed, so.ae other way cannot be found out of the
present impasse. I shall be grateful, if the Ambassador has
no objection, if the Memorandum can be submitted to the
State Depart:nent.
Yours sincerely,

'

,/

(Signed) H. W. Emerson.
Mr. Howard Bucknell, Jr.,
~nbass~ of the United ~tates of America,
1, Grosvenor Square, W.l.
~,.

\-

Enclosure No.2/· to despatch
No.l43ll of il!arch 7,1944,
from the ~mbassy at London,
England.
MEMORANDUM
T'ne object of this memorandum is to represent to the. :3ta,t;~.
Depax·tment the case of refugees who wish to emi@Rte to·· the.- ·· ·· ·
United States of' America and experience difficulty in obtaining
the necessary authority either because they are now in detention or are ex-interne~s, or are under certain restriction. During the past two years I have had to deal with cas.~s of this
kind (either general or individual) relating to refugees in
the United Kingdom, Australia, Canada, Trinidad and Mauritius,
and I have no doubt the sB.me problem arises in the case of
refugees elsewhere.
2. I was first concerned with the case of refugees in
the United Kingdom who wished to emigrate to the United States
of Amet•ica, and who had either been released from internment,
or who had not been interned but were subject to certain restriotions. I took part in a conference which was held at tho
Home Office, London, on the 16th April 1942, attended by representatives of the British Home and Foreign Offices, and of the
United States Emtussy. As a result, a· procedure was adopted,
which is still in force, by which the Home Office in appropriate
cases issues a certificate in the i'ollowing form:
"It is hereby certified that (A) ••••• (B) ••••• having
satisfied the Secretary of' State that it would not be
prejudicial tothe national interests that he/she should
be left at large and allowed to reside in the United
Kingdom, has been exempted/released frbm interrunent
subject only to the regulations and restrictions which
are applicable to all foreigners resident in the United
Kingdom who are not nationals or a State at war with the
Axis Powers, and subject to any general policy that may
be adopted by His Majesty's Government from time t·? tiqe.
It is further ce1•tified that the above mentioned
person was not released from internment 9n condition of
emigration to another country. 11
A certificate is not given to a would-be immigrant, but
to the U.S.Consulate General in London (ar at the request-of
the Consul~te General or (b) on production by an applicant of a
letter !'rom the U.S.State Department asking !'or such a certii'icate,
This procedure has, on the whole, worked very satisfactorily, but a i'ew months ago I had to deal with a case which
was not covered by it. The !'acts were briei'ly as follows: It
related to a youth 21 years of age who had been interned in
England during the general internment, and was later released
on condition that .he undertook specified work of national importance, andwould not leave it wit~-J,out the permission.of the
Ministry of Labour. He took up this employment and has been
in it ever since. His father is on the staff of Brown University, Providence, Rhode Island. The voluntary cmmnitt;ee with
which the youth is registered testifies thathis character and
general attitude are irreproachable. There is no security objection whatsoever, But since there is a condition attaching to
his release; the Home Office cannot give the necessary-certificate. It may be observed, however,· that the condition in ques·tion had no reference to security. !twas impo_sed in this and
similar cases in order to ensure that full ,use would be made of
parsons/
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\ persons on release, so that they would make a direct contribution towards the war effort. In this respect it was
in anticipation of the policy later adopted by the Ministry
of Labour, and applied to all free persons, within certain
age limits, of allied or enemy origin, by which they were
required to register, and can be directed to employment
related to the war effort. This policy was itself a reflection of the ve-ry wide powers exercised by the Ministry----of_::-_,-_,=-~:
Labour over British subjects in regard to their conscription
for and direction to specified employment. This conditional
form of release does not imply any suspicion against the
reliability or conduct of the person concerned, or carry any
imputation that he will not make a good citizen.

-----·---. :·-.

~

·-; _:: -

3. The difficulty about released internees in Australia
has, I believe, been now overcome. As regards Canada, I
understand that the principal relief organization has made
representations to the Canadian authorities with the object
of the relaxation of restrictions which are at present regarded as an obstacle by the United-States authorities. Within the past week I have written to the organisation in question
explaining the procedure adopted inthis country and described
above.
4. This procedure is, however, not always suitable to
local conditions. I may give two examples with which I have
been dealing recently. The first relates to Trinidad. There,
the refugees in question have been released from internment,
but they are under restrictions applicable to persons of
enemy origin. There seem to be no restrictions aDplicable to
foreigners of non-enemy origin. This being so, a certificate
cannot be !'iven to the effect that they are "subject only to
the regulations and restrictions which are applicable to all
foreigners resident in the United i\ingdom who are not natlonals of a state at war with the Axis Powers".
5. ~,or Mauritius the facts are different. About 1,400
Jewish refugees of different nationality - Czech, Pole,\
Austrian and Ger:nan - are detained in a detention camp, \having been deported towards the end of 1940 from_Palestine\
which they entered illegally. They are well cared for in the
detention camp, and are given as much liberty as possible,
but there is no means of employment for them in the island
outside the camp, and there is no accommodation:·available.
\ They have therefore to be kept in a camp. So far as I am
aware there is no objection to them on security grounds,
with the pos slble exception of a few individuals, and there
is no reason to suppose that they are not bitterly hostile
to the Nazi cause and very friendly towards the Allied cause.
They are of the same class as other _refugees_ from Nazi oppression, but they have had the bad luck tobe deported to
Mauritius. Had they come to the United Kingdom instead, it
is safe to say that in accordance with the liberal policy
pursued by the British Government, at least 90 per cent of
them would have been at liberty, subject to a minimum of
restrictions, and with ample facilities for employment in the
war effort. They would have qualified for the'certificate had
they wished to emigrat·e to the U.S.A., and had they been otherwise acceptable. Some of them have relations in the u.S;A.
who are ready to give the necessary affidavits, butT have
bElen informed by the World Jewish Congress that in the present
circumstances applications will not be entertained by the U.S.
authori-ties.

6/
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6, The above instances, and there must be many others,
illustrate the anomalies which arise in applying a uniform
procedure to all .cas•_,s, These are due to the fact that a·
uniform policy has not been followed (and indeed ca:mot be
followed, owing to dif'ferences in conditions) in different
countries, or even in different parts or the British Empire,
in regard to (a) internment, (b) detention, (c) restrictions imposed on foreigners as a body, or-on-.thosa··p£~.A];lied"
origin or on those of enemy origin, The result is the t ··the
measure of restraint or restriction is determined in many
cases mo1•e by accidental circumstances and local condi tiona
than by considerations of the person 1 s reli e,bili ty and loyalty and his fitness to make a good citizen. The fact is that,
in war conditions, internment, when not based on purely:· personal grounds, does not necessarily imply any stigma on the
individual in re~pect ofreliability or character,
I therefore submit for consideration the question as to
whether ti1e polic;: now pursued by the United States authorities cannot be relaxed, The fundamentals or that policy
would appear to be, first that any restriction imposed on a
woulcH:le immigrant should not he in excess of that imposed
on persons of neutral nationality, and second, that where
the person has been in internment the release should be unconditional. I fully realise that apart from the normal conditions attaching to immigration, it is essential for the
United States auth.Jrities to be coupletely satisfied on two
points, first, tllllt thnre is no security objection whatsoever
to the grant of a visa, ru1d that second, when a person is
released from internment or detention, the release is not
made merelj •'t' the object or getting rid of him to the
possible detriote;.t of the United States Government, I would
suggest, however, that these concii tions can be fulfilled in
many cR:' ,. , '···
:1ow excluded ab initio from consideration
by the a:·' lication or general princip]5, s, To take the extreme
case of persons in ill&uritius. They have now been there for
more than tlwee years, so that tho authorities must have very
intimate knowledge of thai:· character, reliability, etc,. It
ought not to be difficult to establish a procedure by vi,hich,
the local author! ties in :llauri ti us could gt ve tho U.S, authorities whatever ini'ormation might be required rej:arding_ a particular individual, it being understood, of course, that the
Mauritius authorities would act in the matter with complete
good faith, If, on.the parti.culars so given, the United States
authorities were satisfied that he w~s fit for citizenship and
were prepared to issue a visa, then the person would be released frbm detention, not in order to get rid of him, but be->·
cause the United States Government were satisfied that he was
fit for citizenship, That is to say,, in the peculiar conditions
of Mauritius (and similar conditions may well arise elsewhere),
the release would follow the satisfactory examination of personal factors instead of, as at present, being a condition precedent to. such examination. In short, I would urge that where
a general procedure is not appropriate, the scrutiny of individual cases should be adopted, and the case decided on its
merits. Since the general procedure for refugees in the United_
Kingdom mentioned in paragraph 2 above is proceeding satisfactorily, I would not suggest any change in it, except that the
few individual casas deserving of considers tion which do liot
fall within the four corners of the procedure should be admitted to individual examination on their-merits.

H. W. EMERSON
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desp~tch

Enclosu"l No.3/ to
No.l4311 of ;~arch 7,1944,
fro~ the Embassy at London
England,
'

J

PARLAV!ENTARY DEP.ATES,
House of C0 mmons,
23 February 1944.
London.Cols.819-U20

MAURITIUS (JEWISH REFUGEES)
30. ;,;p, Martin asked the Secretary of' State f'oi•
the Colonies how many European x•efugees are now
interned on the island of Mauritius; of what
nationalities are they; how ffiaJfY are known to be
sym!1athetic to the Allied cause; and how many
have prdessional or technical qualifications of'
reco~nised standing.
Mr. Emrys-Evans: There are some 1,400 Jewish
ref'ugees in· ,'l.auri ti us. They include Austrians,
Czechs, Poles, Danzigers ru1d Germans. I have no
reason to believe that they are other than sympathetic to the Allied cause. I have no data on
the last part of the •.;.uestion.
Mr. Martin: Is the hon. Gentleman aware that
some of these people have _excellent technical
qualifications and th&t the Alliec cause should
make some use of them, instead~of keeping them
in internment, doinf nothing year after year?
Mr. Emrys-Evans: A certain number have already
been released and are in the service of the
Allies,
Mr. Astor: Are these ref'ugees doing nothing,
or are they engaged in so:ne usef'ul occupation
to•help the Allied cause?
Mr. Emrys-Evans: I have saici that a certain
nwnbef. have already joined the Allied Forces,
i'l!r, Silverman: Is it not the case that those.
who have not been released, those who are still
in camp - which is the greater number - are com~
palled by the Government to spend days in idleness when they are capable of doing usef'ul work
and are anxious to do it?
Mr. Effirys-Evans: I should want notice of' that
question.
Mr. McGovern: Are these Jewish ref'ugees being
imprisoned at the same time as they are asked to
do something useful for the Allied cause?
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c.-:PARAPHRASE OF TBLEGRAl·l SENT

FRO:,':

Secretary of State, Washington

TO:

American Embassy, London

DATED:

March 6, 1944

NUMBEH:

1682

.,

A'

Your telegrams of February 19 and February 23, 1944 1
nos, 1426 and 1495 are referred to herewith.
Your informing the Director of the IGC and the Foreign
Office in accordance with your 1426 under reference is
approved by the Department.

STETTINIUS

\

DECLASSIFIED
State De11t. Leher, 1-11-72
By R. H. Pal'ks Date-SI;:IL2

0 1972

~·~~~

c~~/
.

PARAPHRA!lE OF TELEGRAM RECEIVED. .

FRO!-!:

American Embassy, London

TO:

Secretary of State, \'laehington

DATED:

}larch 6, 1944

rmlBER:

1836
)<.

In connection ~11th

the Embasef'e no. 1836, ot

March 6, the Embassy makes reference to M£<dr1d'e 370,
doted the third of February.

~liN ANT

DECLASSIFIED
State Dept. Letter, 1-11-72
· C'CO
By R. H. Parks Date~

'2,0 19/2

·····.~

.~ -~~.:::-··

l.lldn

r.ondon
Dated llllroh 6, 19M
Reo 1 d 7116 p.m.
Secretary ot ~ate,
Waahingion.

,.

18315, Sixth
Foreign Ottioe in let~er dated March 3 a~ggeste that it Department
egreao an approach be ·made by our·Bmbaeelea in Wadrid to svanish
Government to agree to eetablia~nt Qt an XOO ottioe and to appointment
or Bliokenatett as its reproeentative. Emerson agrooe ~itb th1~
~estlon. loreign ottioe etatee in explanation! ~e have now hoard
tram Hie KaJeety 1 e Embassy at Madrid about the proposal to appoint a
representative ot tho 100 thoro.
They are ot the opinion that tho Spanish Government will not
welcome a new refugee misoion or o:rtiae,there, Bl.iokenatett•s ottiae
is dealing vory wall with existing problema and as you know the United
States Embassy and Hie Najoety 1 s Bmbasey have given Bliakenstett
himself every poaeible support in helping him to overcome a certain
amount of obstacles and dittioUlty tram the Spainieh Govorrunent in the
course of hie negotiations with them. lrom the point of view or
prestige also it would appear to th& Spaniar4e that Blickenstarr 1a
being superseded if there were two refugee oftiosa to deal with instead
of one, His MSjeaty'a lmbaaey oonuider aloo that tho appointment ot
a Spanieh repreeentativa in Madrid woUld not be suitable al! no Spanish
national under present conditione aould bo expected to tuko;as strong
a line as is otten reQuired with the Spanish authorities, They think
1t wUld be hard to tilld anyone as good as Bliokenstatt for SU:ch an
appoiniment and 11\181elrt that belhould .be the. representative ot the
-

~.

.

·•

We understand that the Vnlted stntea Ambaaee.dor tUlly agreee
opinion at Bl1oksnatatt and ia emphatio on the noceaaity ~t
retugee orpn1zat1on working through him and' not independently,"

w1~ this
aliT <-ther

001
Beo 1y, Abrahlllll8on, Bernetein, Cohn, DuBo:l.e (B), J'riedmen, Gaston,
Hodel, LaudhJ.in, Leaeer, Luxtor4, Mann, Jlooormaok, PaUl, Pohle, Pollok,
stand1ell, EtlelRil't, Bn. De lhite, Plleso
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PLAIN

EGC-118

London
DotEd

~orch

REc 1 d 11:59

1762, 3rd

3 1 1944
p.~.
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In lEttEr dcctE(i -<:rcl1 2nd IGC DirEct"Or rEfEro to
lettEr of FEbrunr:; 18th quotEd in

E1ab::tss~· 1

s 1520,

FEoru::.r;,- 2·1th nnd Gs:,a 1'/:lcthEr IntEr(IOVErnmr;ntal CommittEE crtn nor1 2:o nhEt:\d uith appointmEnt of rE')r~:Jcnt!:ltivE
of conr.:i ttE E v1i th 1.::::;1;;1\.

~

SEE 1:\lso

Embnss~.rs

1·13i:

.

not noVI infor;·,1 dirEctol' thnt IntErgovElnml:ntnl

Co;\·,:ittEE cnn proCEEd \'lith nppointmEnt of rr:prr:sr:ntntiVE
\lith !.iETIUAe
:'!INANT
HEV
Eli!B

CONTROl COPY
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AlgiErs
DatEd !.larch 2 1 1944
REc 1 d 2:33 p.m..

'

washington.

'·

t..

685, SECOnd,
Following has bEEn rEcEivEd from Cairo.

Mal~n
on REfugEES
,.--------

VicE DirEctor
has arrivEd.

IntErgovEr~Ental

CollLttlittEE

Planning to rEmain four or

..

fivE days thm procEEd to JE:rusalEm and pErhaps
Anlrara thEn rEturn to AlgiErs by uarch 15th or· 20th.
PlEasE inform OEpartmEnt.
No word has r wchEd J,!alin concErning outcomE
of wifE's opEration so plEaSE tiirE nEw~ hErE1
SignEd Klrk,

I
CHAPIN

BB

·. ·

\.l. )

[,\ ~{\~~ K~I/~H)j~'· ~.c•.

~ E-6-T~}c Tio §]
f.

PIJ.IN

Gi.f;-913

~ cf

<~ ~.: ~~ ~ ~i .~. :f
..

London
DatEd foEbrurry 29, 1944
REc'd 7 p.m.
SEcrEtcry of StntE
v.cshington
1"655, 29th
Ls prEludE to thE forthcoming HousE Commons ·
dEbctE on IntErgovErnmEntal CommittEE r.nd following
,/

up

E r.rliEr

Edi torir ls today 1 s Mi.tlCHESTER GULRDii.N

hns Editorir.l on rEfugEE situr.tion Ending us follows:
11 SuccE

ssful Effort dE.m.r.nds cs it ·hus nlwr.ys

dEmr.ndEd thE usE of mEn, mom:r, timE, EnErgy pErsonillly
dirEctEd wi-th ndEqur.tE authority to thE work of rESCUE •
This is whr.t thE i.mEricnn GovErnmEnt nnnouncEs it-~is
going\ to providE,

It is v1hat WE nrE not providing but

could still do if wE chosE,

ThE pondErous IntEr-

· govq·nmEntol CommittEE will nEvEr by itsElf do what
is nEEdEd. 11
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PLAIN

BE-334

London

REc 1 d 8 a ••n~

~--i;::'f~1 R~~:iNToi:'..sfATI:
DIVIcJION OF

SEcrEte~~

of StatE

FFR ;(.8

11Wl.

c!ashington

U.S.
15ft

1

.

'

URGENT
TNEnt:r-Eighth

By way of urgEnt

rEmin~Er

Embassy dEsirEs to

statE that rEply from D_EpartmEnt on t\•10 points l.s
:;Ecsssary to rEact us by twEnt"-ninth if to bE of
usE in yrEparing for parliamEn tar:' C\EbatE i'1Ed~Esclay.
I
.
~
2ornin3 on IntEr-GovErnmEntal comnittE~~n rEfugEEs~
OnE.

As rEquEstEd in Einbassyt s 1393 El.g:1tEEnth

finnl !Jaragraph consEnt is rEquEstEd to statEmEnt .

\:;rc:.c~!.SEc1

on ap:n·oval of Lol<'ling of plEn"-ry mEE'oi·nc-;. '

Dl.rEctor has approve.l from ArgEntinE,. Brazil, iiEtilErlant1S
rE!Jl'ESEntativES EXpEcts FrEnch approval ano. urgEntly

-T110.

REgarding thE un<'!Erstaniling rEquEstEct i.n

E;abassyl s 155ll, 'eviEnty-fifth pEnultimate: paragraph
ForEign 9ffice: urgEntly cl.E.sire:s ExprEssion of
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i•.r.' U~ICAN .EMBASSY

London, February 25, 1944

No.
SUBJECT:

I -

./

Refugee Relief Project Through
Red Cross.

.;

.

.

Internation~l
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.
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Tlv\..(.. i "t-{;..... J:.!
The Honorable
The Secretary o1' State;),fil:;r,Q., ··:, _· ·.,.
washington.
1 _

;n
r.~

"'rl
,...
•...

Sir:

0

r·1

I have the honor to refer to the Department's •
telegram no. 1020, February 9, 11 p.m., from the
War Refugee Board and Uo transmit nere~~th cqpy of a
letter al')d its enclosures reoei v.~d by the Emo~ssy ·
,.
from the Dil•eotor of the Intergovernmental CoJnmi.ttee
on Refugees in response to the oommunioatibn to the
Director which the Embassy was instructed by the tela:.
.gram under reference to make.
·

1/

Respectfully yours,
. For the Amba a sad or :

\

·-

•

w.

·I

-~·~ ..

J, Gall~an

Counselor of Embassy

.' Enclosure:
,' .
1/ Copy '6r letter from the Intergovernmental
Cowtlittee on Refugees, dated 21st February,
''}
1944, reference !. 71/98 HWE/EMS.
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Enclosur~ no. l to despatch no. 14,087 from the Embassy
at London, dated February 25, 1944.

:;
INTERG'OVERNl•iENTAL COMMITTEE
our Ref: 171/98
HWE/EMS

ON

REFUGEES

ll D Regent Street,
London, s. w. 1.
21st

Febr~ary,

1944

Dear Mr. Bucknell:
Will you kindly refer to your letter of February 12,
1944, informing me that, on the approval of the War · •.
Refugee Board, the United State~·Treasury had issued
appropriate licences to the Joint Distribution Committee
to carry out the programme referred to in my letter
No. 171798, of December 7, 1943. I now enclose a copy
of a letter dated 16th February, 1944, (with a copy of
its enclosure), received from Monsieur Haccius of the
London Delegation of the International Red Cross, and
a copy of my reply thereto,
I am sending Mr. Ran~all at the Foreign Office a
copy of the correspondence.
Yours sincerely,

H.

w.

Emerson. \
\-

.;

Mr. Howard Bucknell, Jr.,
Embassy of the United States of America,
l, Grosvenor Sqtlare, w•.1.
Encs. 3.

•
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21st February, 1944
Dear Monsieur Haccius,
In reply to your letter of the 16th February, 1944,
with which you enclosed a C<?PY of the note dated 5th
February, 1944, from the International Red Cross at
Geneva, I wrl te to say that we have hear•d .from the
United States Embassy in London that the United States
Treasury, with the ap;.'roval of the War Refugee Board,
has issued appropriate licences to the Joint Distribution
Committee, the effect of which is that the Joint Distribution Committee will make available to the International
Red Cross the sum of ono hundred thousand dolla_rs ($100,000}
for the purpose of carryine; out the scheme of assistance
to certain groups of Jews in Europe, which has been the
subject of .discussion betweon the International Red Cross
and the Intergovernmental Committee. Wo are informed
that the licences will cover the purohase of food and
other supplies in Rownania and Hungary. I have no doubt
that the Joint Distribution Committee will ge't into early
touch with tho International Red Cross, if it has not already done so. The relations between the two will be
direct and not through the Intergovernmental Corn::1i ttee.
It will not, therefore, be necessary for the International.
Red Cross to render accounts to the Intergovernmental
Committee as was provisionally proposed, but I hope that
the International Red Cross will keep us informed of the
progress of the scheme.
·
Under this arrangement the difficulty mentioned in
the enclosure to your letter, regarding the transfer of
money across the blockade, would apparently no longer
exist, but I am sending a copy of the correspondence
and of this letter to the Foreign Office and to the
United ·states Embassy in London, in case any further
action is necessary.
Yours sincerely;
(Signed}

Mon~eur

.j

R. A. Haccius,
Com!te International de la Croix-Rpuge,
London Delegation,
55, Pall Mall, S. W. 1.

.

/

H. W. Emerson •
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COMITE INTERNATIONAL DE LA
CROIX-ROUGE.

c'en~ve,

5 janvier, 1944.

Del&P.atton du Cor.;ite Intern8.ti6ri~l
de la Crdx-Rouge en Grande.-Bretar;ne.
Concorne:

SecourG

'lUX

--.
,.. _---.-,----___ ..,,., ...,"
.. -,:·--_,.
..,._,_

Isra011 t·1s en Eut·ope,

Faisant ""H·o d. :>vtr·' not·1 No, 2971 ( JES/HL) du
13 decembre 1943, no:.ls .l .tee on s t: tile de •rous cor:n~=iquer

los

i~fo~xatio:1s

s~l\·a~tqs:

:::n ::ate <les ~') et 3! 1 cv,,t .. b1·e L'43, lea Gou·:ernemonts
a~ter~cait: et brita::~iqll' r.ou ~nt f'a:tt savoir, par l•inter-

a
a

l'.ediaire de le:u·s le-;ati:1:18
l'"l:'.ltl, qu 1 ils ne desiraieht
.
::-as c:.;o 1,; Cor:lt9 Interr.a~.:.o.1L'l de 1r. Croix Roure procedat
~ dei trans=issi~:s d•ar~en~
~ruv~rs le Blocu~, de telles
trar:s:··.iss.:.cns et•.u.t c!e 1•< C<J:'.;li-t'>'1Cfl '3XClusive des Puissances·
Protectrices.
L'nc ·JXC~ptl.1!1 A t l· f.-·~ z.cipe !lerai t to.utgfols
admise 1or·sq:.te, ·3n 1'E.l.ce'1-''' •ie Ft~c111:1ce i'rotectrice, le
co:.:.ite Int.er·:u:.t.:!-.Jnal d8 l:1 ~:>)~x Lo l·"') e1..:.rf'.it Ote requis
par lh""l ~O'...l'JCrr.e~~e:;.: d~ p:->::>c·) l•Jl' B_ ,!Y)-~ tslle transr:"tission,
Cr, vous savez. c;_t:.c 1 l t :"'~~ t '0Ll'll'e lt '=3·~co:~:"'S e~ faveur
des Isrn8lites en E-:n'O ..)c rl-c·•s1tt'3Pf v...,·I1S'11":blabl~::J.ent
t1'a~1sfers d'ar.:-·ent. ·.J.s·;cz ("t'l s·o~.rot~Ll~::..
Vous sa.vez
e~·ale;~ent ~ae les .:ntf.r?t~) l-1::; Is~·n )1 i Gos t~r.ns las oa·rs
d;; l•axe ne sont nac' :•cfn:•.Jsen~Ps ;-ar ww P.t.1 ssance Protee trice, et que ie Co:"-1~0 I1 t .. r" tlonal tle la Croix
Ro>_lc;e senble tro, i)G:;r ~e 1C '.l<;l t, l-1 seul i ntermediaire
ca~fi:.:,le de les seco·_l-:":1..!' d 1 l!Cl•} t·e1ier'3 efficaca.
des

e

Nous tono:1s 8. precise·• et rot~ cs:;>6t'ons que n<?tre
lettre dti. 0 dec.Jz::~Jra l~ -~.3 td. Ji P·Jcte~ du C<.~nl tS Iriter.:;ouverne::1er.tal p·.)t;,r le:-:: :1:;1f·l ~:ls :l"l se!~n pas cons;td~rPo'
cor.n'le :me infrnctcon a-c, ··e"l·~s lu LL)cns, tellos qu•
elles viennent de :-:o·;s o';:'c· -l'>t 1'l·>1aes }181' las· Gonverna-.
ments britnnniq;,te .,t a:·:e:olca l 1.
E.'n fait- et n·.Jtr" l•>ttP-> n'tto..!.t pout-etre pas assez
expllci te sur ce ;>oint - ·li no·::1 u\·on~ ofi'art d• antreprandra
une a,ction de secoc:rs
conci t.j <L T·''llle preni~ra somme
~
de 300.000 fl'S soit r;is<3
ro·~l'" llsoos:,tion, il est bien
evident que cet to off're e tal t C'O 1 H L~ onnee nar 1• autorisation formelle da3 Autorites d l .~lc'CUS
u~ tel transfert
d•argent.

a

a

a

Nous vous serions donr. recon:.a~ <.sEwts de blon vouloir
porter las informations ci .. dess'l>l f., la connaissance du
Co!nl t~ InteP~ouvornet~ental, en exprol:1lil. t le de sir que ce
Comi te veuil1e bien intorvenir lui-t..e:n•3 a;.:pres des
Autorites du 3locus on que d 1 obtenlr lcs·fRcllites
nee as sa ires
1 1 action de SOCO'lrs que rJO'lS S')lllffieS prets
entreprendre.

a

a

Division des prisonniors .'1lternes et civils.

•

ri
!
!

c

0

p

y

•
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COMITE INTERNATIONAL DE LA CROIX-ROUGE

Agence Centrale des Prisonniers _de

Gu~rcre, ______

London Delegation,
55 Pal1¥all, S.
16th

Yebrua~y,

w.

_

1.

1944

RAH/r.iF.
Sir

Har~ert Snterso1l~

G.Ci liE ... K.C. l.F:.
Hi;:-,:-, Gor.unissloiwr for Refugees,
llD, Re~eGt Street, S. ~. 1.

1

Dear Sir Herbert,
I luna just received f'rom Geneva a note which is
complementary to t~1e letter addressed to you by the
Comc,i ttee of t:1e 9th December, 1943; this oltllnes
the cond-'.tions governing the transfer of 1'uni::ls by the
Conunittee throc:;h the blockade. I enclose copy of
this note (!io. 3980) for your information.
I should be oblic;ed if you would let me know when
you obtain any result in your dealinr;s with the M.E.W.
reGarding the purchase of foodstuffs in Hunr;ary.
f,:y headquarters also wish mo to inform you that they
are willing to supply you with any furthe1• inf'orn\.ation
you ma_y require, and whJ,ch nay not be contained ih their
letter of the 9th December, 1943.
Yours sincerely,
(Signed)
Ellclosed copy letter No. 3980.

R. A. Haccius.

•·

0
0

p
y

PAIW'HllASlil OJ TEIJilG!IAM BBOEIVJID

Jl!OK&

Ala4!:r1aan bbaaq, London

TOI

Secret1a17 of Stlah, Waehins'on

J)A!EDI

lebru.arT 24, 1944

,.

1513

Reference lilmbaeey 1 e 1493, lebruar'7 23.
!rhe lilmbaB17 orally ooJIIIIUil1cated to the IGO Director
contlenh of tlhe Depan•nt •a 1323, Februiii7 23, ae he had
receiTIId aimllar information through the ~reign Office,
In regard t1o tlhe IGO repr81entaU-ye in Portugal it 11
!{oped. by the Director that the Department will
taking a poa1tion.

\

poetpo~

Pertinent intcrmaUon which \he

Direc\or deeirea to be considered h expected to be
\' brought by Deputy D1reo11or Kullman who 1a tlo return to
LoiUlon by \he beginning of March.

act

K1811 Chaunce,., Meeare. Paul, Oaeton, H. D.· lihUe, Pehle,

~ord, llu.Boia (2 oopiea, lil,K, llernatein, Ste~, Lueer,'
Jriadaul, Kiu Hodel, Mr.

Pol~,

Mr • .Aalnl'ahaaton, Klea Laucb11n.
~DECLASSIFIED

State Dept. Letter, 1·11-72

By It lt Parks

Dato~ Q 1972

fi: ~1. ~{. i:. ~~~ r~ ~~~ ~
l~ ·-'" ~ ~ k:.n..

\
'·

\

PLAIN

GAfi-333

London
DatE.d FEbruary 24 1 1944
fiEc 1 d 5_:52 p,m,

SEcrEt.r>.ry of StatE
,... _..., . . . . ,. ,

15~0,

i

~'FGltyfourth

Fer,-·;:;:_ ,··fficE has suppliEd us copy of lEttEr

rEgar'ii.r.g IGC rEprEsEntativE with J.;Erl'a (SEE Embassy rs
1439,

;:\'1~nt..r-~'1.rst)

in which ForEit:;n OfficE statEs:

"'.!E h::-.vE just hmrd from LatthEws, DirEctor of

'

.

MErra, v1ho f:ntirEly agrEEs with thE proposal,

\

HE

adds that with thE incrEasing '!Oltm_E of work.tlu:rE, hE
is nf:arly dEspEratE for skillEd

assist~ncE

of all kinds

and finds\ thE suggEstion tllc-.t this rEpt'f:Sf:ntativE in
addition to his primary task should bE ablf: to hElp
with Mf:rra 1 s currf:nt o.ctiviti.Eu rr,ost \"/ElcomE, 11
\"IIFAET

u;s

·:-~

./ . . ~--'· ·>:.c.

-:·,_.~

EicEcunvi: oFFICE OF TtiE ·PilE'

·.~·:~··.

·w.u ~ r.o:.U~ ,
··~.·~t•~o;.~-~··.~

·(2)' ........ ;•......... , .. _.... ~ .. .

· ·~-(B~di~)'.: ·

::.:(~~~~).:'

• t

~~i·:.~·:·;.

(3) .. ,_: .•_.; ......... •... _;._. •• ;; •..•
.•

Fro~:., ....... -, .... ~ .. ,.~., .... ,_ ........ ~ ...... ,

''(D~i~)·'

"lni.ii:i·

·'

\
PARAPHRASE OF TELEGRAM RIDEIVED
FROMt

American Embassy,

TOI

Secretary

DATEDC

February 23, 1944

NUMBDlt

1496

I

~ondon

ot State, Washington

X

we should appreciate confirmation" before informing
idireotor
·xoc1as 1netructed in Department's telegram of February 22,
No. 1330, that we are to inform him thus without awaiting
instructions in reply to Embassy's telegram of the 19th 1
No. 1426, and without advising the Foreign Office that the
director is so being informed by us.
WINANT

CfHuJool
u1~ nv "OPY
ll

:I

! ..

IV

···-::

~

Miss Chauncey
14r. Poul
Mr. Gaston
Mr. R. D. \lhito
Mr. Pehle
Mr, Luxford
Mr. DuBoie (2)
Mr. E,M. Bernstein
Hr. Stewart
Mr. Lesser
Mr. Friedman
Mien Hodel
Mr. Pollak
~!r, Abrahamson
MisA Lughlin

--·_- _ _:_:--:.

c····

''

1/73

\

;0

r
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..

...

·;;_·;

(.-:i

:~:·--~>~~~-:;-

/

3
LFR-978

DatEd FEbruary 23, 1944
REc,'d 5:13 p.m.
SECrEtary of StatE,
Washington.
1493, twEntythird

"

ForEign OfficE now informs us in lEttEr datEd
FEbruary 21 of ·JhangE of viEw concErning appointmEnt of

-

IGC

rEprEsentativE at Lisbon (Embasay•s 1246, fourtEEnth).
-------

EmErson is writing us today that hE is not at prEsEnt
inclinEd to accEpt thE rEvisEd ForEign OfficE viEw nor
doES hE bEliEVE EXECUtiVE committEE will accEpt it,
but statEs hE is sEEking furthEr information.

\.

ForEign

OfficE lEttEr FEbruary 21 statEs as follows:
"As a rEsult of rEcEiving· furthEr information from
Lisbon WE arE compEllEd to modify our viEws to somE
ExtEnt.

It appEars that a mEEting was hEld at your

LEgation at which thE Joint Distribution CommittEE,
HicElll, thE Unitarians and thE SociEty of FriEnds wErE

\

rEprEsEntEd.

Th!;:SE WErE unanimous in thE opinion that

a local rtprEsEntatiVE of thE IntErgovErnmEntal
CommittEE.

~v'\

\

FROM:

Y\PI\Ri.PHRASE OJ!' 'l'ELEGRAM SJoafl'

,:

/(J( Jeoretnry ot State, Washington
/

American &nbnssy 1 London

DAT:mr

February 22 1

NU!r!Flf1RI

1330

1~44

l(

It is requested that you advise the Director that the
Department is in ogreelliJtllt with tho views whioh he expressed,
tronsmitted in your oab1e ot December 30 1 1943, No. 9066 1 and
to state further that when the Fodhs1a Camp wno 1'1r.st agreed
upon it was tho understanding of the United States and British
Governmonts thot tho onmp was to be a temporary one _ond that
the

reapon~1•ility

ot finding o more permanent p1noe for tho

refugees accepted at Fedhnla would t,all to the Intergovernmental Committee •.
At that time it was

e,lhe..r
envi~agod that~the

permanent mig-

ration of tho refugees might be organized or that they migh~ be'
-.moved for the duration of tho

war

to n more permanent place

and thereafter to return to their countries o! origin in Europe.
Thoao plana remain in effect, and lt is 11ntioipnted that,
\

in order that the foregoing objectives oan be achieved ae ooon
so possible 1 olose working relations may bo ootabllshed between
the Fedhola administration and the London and/or Alglere office

ot the Intergovernmental Committee. Since the consent of the
French Committee, of National Liberation was based on the-temporary
_stay of the refugees at Fedhu1a Cemp 1 thie is especially desirable.
The foregoing
DECLJ\SSIFIED
State Dept, Letti:~t·, _l-11~72
By R. H. Parks Duto-&EP-Q

Q

1972

-2-

The foregoing message wns repeated to Mndr:l.d i'or
Beokolmnn's attention.

-------:;'l'E'I'l'INIUS
(Ao~1nsl

.,
I'

PARAPHRASE OF TELEGRAM SENT

FROth

~~retacy

of State, Washington

TO&

American l'hlbasoy, London

DATJ!:Da

February 22, 1944

NUMBER&

1323

·'

f

Referring further to notification sent to Lisbon referring
to the Department's telegram or January 25, ·no. 626, the roliowing
has been received from the American Legation at Lisbon, and you
are requested to please transmit this message to the Direotora e
of IGCc
We are of the opinion, after consultation With
representative~

of the British Embassy, the Joint

Distribution Committe!!, IIIC&!, the Friends and the
Unitarians, that for the present no useful purpose
would be served by the opening of a' branch office of
the Intergovernmental Committee on Refugees or or the
appointment of a Portuguese national as representative
or IGC,
/

At present the number of stateless refugees in
Portugal is slightly more than 500 which figure is
expected to be
problems as

reduc~d

ar~

shortly to about 400 and such·

current]¥ arising are being handled

satisfactori]¥\by"existing organizations~
The relief
DECLASSIFIED
State Dopt. Letter, 1·11·72
By R. H. Parks

Da~...s£e-2 0· 1972

- 2-

The relief organization's representatives who met today with

' and
the British and ourselves are in agreement with the foregoing
have stated that their ends will be served if the.y can count on
the diredt support of the American and British Misaions in
approaching the Fore\?P Office when the occasion seems to require
such.

Our representative stated that our instructions would

make it possible for us. to do this and the closest cooperation •
was offered by us.
This message repeated by courier to Madrid.

/
STE~'TINIUS

(Acting)
\

\

CCI

Messrs. Jaul, Gaston, H. lJ: White, Pehle, Luxford, Dubois, .E. N• ~rn'
steinv.r-ewart, Lesser, Fnedman, Pollak, Abrahamson) Y:l.sses Chaun~ey,
Hodel, Laughlin.

"

CONTHUCcaPr·····
.::;tXc
~_},·
PLI.IN

G,.R-88

London

SEorEtr.ry of StntE
r:ashington
1·~2,..6,

ilinEtEmth

br.vE discussEd subjEct of DEpnrtPJEnt's 1051,

•. ,E

tEnth, \'lith Fordgn OfficE which ExprEssEs .viEW thc.t
choicE of c. finD.l dEstinr.tion for rEfugEES r.ooonunodo.tEd
o.t North ;,frio£'. rEfugEE cmtEr should fell within thE\

\.

-

sphErE of thE IntErgovErnnEntr.l Com1;1ittEE~ t.nd ExprEssEs.
vlilline;nEss to nssocic.tE with thE- UnitEd StutEs GovErnmEnt in suggEsting to thE IntErgovErnmmtc.l CommittEE
\

thc,t thEy should ExmninE this quEstion,

If DEpc.rtmEnt

approvEs WE will follow this linE in rEftrring mattEr
to IGC in ussooietion with British.

C:JH

---

\

./

CONTROL h»Y' .

•.-:·-

\

~

,PLb.IN
London
DatEd FEbrll'.ry 18, 1944
REc 1 d 8:44 p,m,
SEcrEtary of StatE,
Washington,
1393, £ight2sr.th
PlEasE instruct urgEntly rEgarding rEqUEst by
Lord WintErton as Chairman of IntErgovErnmEntal
CommittEE on REf·lgEEs for PlEnary mEEting· and for
-~-·

·,

agrEEmEnt to a statEmEnt by EdEn in Pnrli.amEnt rEfErring
thErEto containEd in lEtt~r datEd FEbruary 16 (sEE
dEspatch 13675, FEbruary 2 ~ntitlEd proposEd IGC

-

PlEnary mEEting}:
"You will rEmEmbEr t~·wt whEn thE ExEcutivE

v

CommittEE mEt on ;,ugust 4 last, it was fElt that
having rEgard to thE ursEr.·~ "f thE problEm, it was
dEsirablE to ask thE n.·:-,b~r govErnmE-nts _to givE vddE
powErs to thE ExEcutiVE CommittEE by corrEspondEncE
bathEr thari .to incur thE dElay that would haVE bE: En
inEv:l,t_ablE had it ·oE£fi nEcEssary to call a mEEting_.of
thE Ple;naryCommitto:~;.

In fact it vln:'l not_possiblE
to cull

(~

\

\

\
-2- #1393, EightEEnth, from London
to call a rEprEsEntativE' r ~o:ting until thE attitudE
was known of thosE govErnmEnts who wErE invitEd to
bEcomE mEmbErs.
ThE position has now chcngEd insomuc:1 as
sufficiEnt govErnmEnts havE rEpliEd to e:r.nblE a
rEprEsEntativE mEEtin

tc bE callEd, and us chairman

I havE fElt for somE timE that u PlEnary mEEting should
bE arrangEd so soon as this can cbnvEniEntly bE donE.
J,part from othEr m· ':tErs which would comE bEforE thE
mEEting, it is VEry dEsirablE that thE constitution
and procEdutiE ef thE CommittEE should bE dEfinEd in
rulEs approvEd b:.- thE PlEnary CommittEE as a wholE.

\

ThE dirEctor is now En -.. \gEd in drafting rulEs whi2ih
I hopE will bE l&id bEforE thE E.icEci1tivE CommittEE
in thE nEar futurE for its considEration bEforE submis~ion

to thE PlEnary CommittEE.

AnothEr rEason for

_,

··-ling a mEEting-is that thErE

is somE cri_ticism of thE fact that nonE has so far
bEEn convEnEd at."- I havE re:ason to bEliE''E that this
criticism is likEly t, hE mac.e: in the:. HousE: of _Commons
in

t~E-

forthcoming de:ue-t e: on a supplEmEntary Estimate:

which tlie: British GovErrime:nt·will move:. for provision
of its share: towar''s

th~

e:xpE;ncjiturE of thE Committe:E.
If·Your

•
-3- #1393, Eight .Enth, ~rom London
If Your ExcEllEncy agrEEs, .I woul~ likE that
opportunity to bE takEn of lEttinz it bE kno•m that
thE ExEcutivE CommittEE has in mind thE convEning of
a PlEnary mE~ting as soo6 ~s convEniEnt and subjEct to
your agrEEmtnt, ::: would arrangE for thE SecrEtary· of
StatE to includE in his opEning spEEch sc!:JEthing on

thE following linEs:
1

I would Explain

t[,··i~

thE ExEcutivE CommittEE has

bEEn EmpowErEd in vEry widE tErms by thE mEmbEr govErnmEnts -to carry on t"E work of.j;hE_Qoml)lit.toEE and it is
in fact doing so.

ThE mE:nbEr govErnmEnts by agrEEing

to this oours E hnvE avoidEa thE dElay --in taking\ action

\"

\

which would havE bEEn ·inEvitablE had it bEEn. nEcEssary
to call a mEEtin._; of ths PlEnary CommittEE in thcEarly
days of thE rEorganization but I

undErstand from thE

chairman that thE ExEcuti .. E CommittEE is fully alivE
to thE dEsir&bility of Ct.lli.lg such n mEEting in thE
nEar futurE and that

prE~-

,,_:t~

ons to th:.s Etid fncluding

thE draf't of' thE cons it~ ion of' thE .Gomm1. tt EE an-d
its

~ulEs

pErha.ps

·sduy~ in hand.' \VE could th~;n
considEr
!{t
th<c ~1E::t :: f;Eting ·or .thE ExEcutivE
.
\
of pro
-

CommittEE thE quEstion .f '" suitablE datE

for a PlEnary

mEEting and somcof' thE mattErs arising out of' it
. LMS

fn

WINMcT

.-.1
~

\_

CON'I fiDt COPYC'~
AIR GRAM

BJR-

·</I .

FROM

l(

LONDON
Dated February 15, 1944
Rec 1 d -4 p.m., 19th
Secretary of "!tate,·

,) i

Washington.
A-1~3,

February 15, 3:05 p,m,

Pursuant to Department's Airgram A-146, 12:10 p,m,
February 1, 1944, the Embef'ey communicated contents to
/

Director of Intergovernmental Committee on refugees and
has received from, him the folJ.owing letter in reply
dated February 14, (IC/234/102)1
11 I

am writing to thank you for your-letter _of the\
\-

12th February regarding the transfer of refugees from
Spain and Portugal to Palestine.

We have.been in touch

for some time with the Foreign Office and the voluntary

organiza~ions concerned

in this transfer, which as you

know has been pending for many months.
cable, dated the 25th January from Mr.

We received a
"!ch1~artz

of the

J,D,C.f who was then in Lif'bon, giving the following
figures

:-On~.

hundred and seventy-one paf'sengerfl from

Lisbon and Five hundred and seventy from Cadiz, giving
a total of seven hundred and forty-one pal' ,engers,

I

have since seen in the Press that the f'hip reached lfaifa
safelY.II•

J

WINANT

\

TREASURY DEPARTMENT
INTEA OF'FICE COMMUNICATION

DATEFeb. 10, 1944
To

Mr. Lesser

FROM

J.

w.

Pehle

We will soon have to make up our minds what we
are going to do vis-a-vis the Intergovernmental./Committee.
This question is bound to come up in all sorts of ways, including
the furnishing of fUnds to the Intergovernmental Committee,
Accordingly, I should like to have you undertake the assignment
of finding out all there is to be found out in Washington about
the

Intergovernmen~.l

Committee,

Please give me a definitive report on this b.1
Monday, February 14•

\

~
c-opies to:
Mr.
Mr.
Aft·.
IJr,
t!r,

Pehle
LWd'ord
DuBois
E. ld. Dernstej.n
Lesser
l.fr. Friedman
!.!iss liod~l

I

- _!

'\

\

··~-

.'"

.4

FOREIGN FUNDS CONTROL
February 6, 1044

MRS. TAYLOR1

\Ve sent a copy

or

f,!r. 0 'Flaherty.
RIID

o.

~-

A. SCHMIDT

thio to

\

EOC - 730

PL.UN
London
DatEd FEbruary 2 1 1944
HEo!d 3 :45 P,•lllo

SEcrEtary of StatE,
•0 .1t

Washington.
923, SECondo
1...
IGC DirEctor infonns us pursuant to last SEntEncE
1

DEpartmEnt s 709 twEnty-t;ighth thn:t hE has nrran.:::;Ed
for rElEasE Thursdny l"Ebrunry third of follo1ying
cormnuniqUE: at thE lllEEting of thE 4th J.ugust \1943
thE ExEcutivE CounnittEE rEsolvEd to invitE cErtnin
-

--

govErnmEnts v1ho had not prEviousl:~r-hEEn niEJllOErs to
bE COlllE ll!ElllbErs Of thE

\ot1_i1E~·

In!Erf?OV£I>_t1ll!_E_n_t_Q__l_Q()ll1l~l_:i._ttE:_E

i1EpliEs to thE invd.tation ha'JE so. fnr bEEn NcEiVEd
from thE govErnmEnts o:f CzEchoslovakia, Egypt, India,
LUXEmbourg, Polnnd, Union of South i;frlca anci thE
Union
\-_ of SoviEt Socialist REpublics, all of VJhom
havE accEptEd thE invitation."

WDfl.NT

--

_ l __

L_

I

~I

~4

,•

·copies · to,

Mr. Pehle
Mr. Luxford
Mr. DuBois
!.tr. Lesser

Mr. Friedman
Miss Hodel'

/

·~"c'j.;;Pi;;.c:;;e;;i'~FfF-c

\

~ ~

PARAI'HRASE 01' T.fl:Ll!.'ORAM RECEIVIm

FROM I

American mRbassy, Madrid

TOI

Secreta!y

DATED:

February 3, 1944

NmdBER:

3'10

of

State. Viash_lngton

X

~?-erewith

Reference is made

to the Department's telegremof

January 27, No. 223.
It is believed by the Embassy that

~&presentation

of

Intergovernmental Committee in Madrid could effectively and ade<tUately be handled by Mr. David Bliokenstaff,·Director of Oftlce
of ''Representation in Spain of American relief organizati()ns",
without the necessity of opening a separate office.

Although

Blickenstaff 0 an American citizen with whose work ICC is already
familiar. has no official status, with the supp_qrt of the Embassy

'

.\

'

he has gained confidence and respect of Spanish Government and
they recognize him as a qualified representative of stnteless.
refugees in Spain.

You are here referred to my despatch of

·.·+ '> \''''·

January 24, No. 1932.
I

<},dq

A.t this time, .the ID:nbassy does not favor
~

.

the opening of e. separate office or th~ appointment -of·· e. Spanish
national as representative of IGC.
Although it appears that the Spanish Government is willing
to accept IGC representation, it

is stated bytheForelgn Office

\'

that it. would prefer that itlle handled, as suggested. through
Blickenstaff.
The above mesaa.ge repeated to London and Lisb.on for the
---

~ntQrmat1oD_ o~.

our

-

~

----

Embaaar

thire;--

····~·.·
~

---~

-

HAYES
·. Dll:cLASSIFIED
State Dept. -Letter, ·1·11-72 ·
By R. H. Parks Dnto_Sfr.Z

0 1972

2/1?/44
Co~o:

Mr.
Mr.
Mr,
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
l.!r.

~r=rc-_

TF_ i£ GRAivi .')\' i'i'•'

···c.c:_;;"''~~~

Fehle
Luxford

FEbruary 2,

DUBois

1944

~0'

.·

~

Stewart
tesse1•
Friedman

Pollak

Atiss Hodel

I

I·

! .:

:i..,_l>...:'·''i:.

LOl!DON.
v··

82~ se:cond

I

·i
"-·

.. ·\
- ··· .. ~-----~·

t

1

•"
Concerning tei'Jlis of o~•l)ror-ch to IllG Director referred

to in your 452 Jnnuo.ry 18, Dep11rtment ruggef'ts th:-t the
\'lOrch?

·."C'lt-; eee!t3.ng the bell: or Nlvlce

L: . ..'.'C ·~·~.

{lr· the Committee

in lt>st eentence of narPgl'!'lPh numbered one be

changed to read :-;tJO'l'E. seeking 1nfo:rmPt1.on and arlvice from tlle
It il' our vi err ·tl1<~ t llbovc change rualteil

Committee Ui; ..JJvn;.

cleor that the Committee is not expected to assume
reE!llons1b1li ty for• providing mp.tefial aftl but 1 t mfly f>ct

in a cons~ltnt1ve capRclty.
The follo1·rin!{ addi tlon is iHiggested at th~ end of la.Bt
·V
,.
t=:entence of .lllll't!gl'P.ph'numbered t1•10 <,;UO'i'S and 1 ts t:u:lvi.ce

snoulu ue sought in e~ch lnstv,nce._

'.l'he Comrul-ttne aho~lu be

./

.informed of bloclteP,e fac1li tie a which may be grnnted by OUJ;'

.l'fi'!Jectiwe Governments for lllf'.lntennnce of refu~eee U!i·.~UO'l'i-.
It ie tftou~:;ht that

:wo ·shoulcl

be tlse egeiloy throu!>h ~lilioh

~~ot1v1tiea on behalf of refut.reef! 111 S1~1tzerlo.nd ehould ·be

cleE>:red :md the a.bove ndc'L1 tion ie· in-tencJ.ed to olllrlfy this point.
HULL/

(M6)

B40.'f8 Hefugees/5014
r~u

CI/L
1·\r. l'ell

S\i.P

•.

soo~l44

'fbil telagraa

_,..t.

be paraphrased
betore beiJig o~cat.ecl to aiQ'OM
other than a QOvllJ'DII8ntal agency. (IIR)

u.s.

Dated January 31, 1944

Reotd 6140 P•••

URGENT

882, Janua.ry 31, 10 P•••
j.

FCB THE SBCRETARY OF THE TREASURY FRCU CASADAY

Department•• 7491 Janua.ry 29.
I have dieoulled with the Ambanador the 11811age under

reference.

He telle

Jilt

hal already taken up the Prelident 1a

aotion 111 th the :rntargovel'JIIIIIIntal cc-lttee tor ratugeaa.

He baa

auggested that th8 Bdtieh torm a govel'lllll8ntal octllld.ttee or
)l!.n1atere •11111.8.r to that utablilbed in the IJDited States.
The Allbanador 1tante to help in every uy be can.

He ulal

me to tlwlk you tor your message.
f

JRL
\

ehaoop;t
2-l~

Dieiributed to, Secretary (Ill'. E. ~~~ BerneteintJ Ill'. D.w.:a.u (*'• Dietrich)
Ill'. PaulJ Ill'. 11bit.e (lt."• E.llo:Btrntte1n-Origo )J ll'o LwdordJ *'• PehleJ /
)(r. E.K.BarntteinJ
QlulerJ Jl'. TqlarJ Kr. leiiJ Jl'. D\lBOiiJ
J,es11er

a-.

J'ri~J

*'•

KUI Hodll

*'"
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AMEMBASSY,

lONDON,
The Depabtment agrees that the ultimate disposition
of the occupants of the North African refugee.center should be
a function or the Intergovernmental Committee as suggested

in

your 8787, December 18.
You are requested to discuss the matter with
British Foreign Office and collaborate with British in preparing
the question for official reference to the Directorate of the
Intergovernmental_ Committee.

Please keep Department advised of

·developments.

840.48 Refugees/4884
VD:RU:tiCC:GF

12/22/43

Eu

CI/L
Mr Pell

'

I

__ j ___
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0
p
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PLAIN

London
Dated December 18, 1943
, ~Rec 1 d

lcP•rn.,

-.

Secretary of S.ta.te
Washington
8787, Eigh.teen.th.
Embass.v wishes .to raise question whether Department may
no.t desire that Embassy discuss with Foreign Office (as in the
matter covered by Department's 7940, Sixteenth) terms under
which some

ultirnat~

aspecfs of North Africa refugee project

might be referred to Intergovernmental Committee.
In a letter dated December 16 to Fred Hoehler attached
to this Embassy the director includes this incidental comment:
11

wi.th regard to the ultimate disposal of occupants of .the camp

in North Africa it has been understood .that this will be .the
function of the Intergovernmental Committee but the coinmit.t.ee
has eo far not been officially informed. .to this effect.
prepared so i.t should be informed officially-at the
date.

It is

~~liest

In order to perform it, it Will be essential that it

should have a representative in North Africa who will on the
\

oen hand be. in close touch with the French authorities and on
~,'

.the one hand be in close touch with the French authorities and on
the other hand will. have access to the camp and work closely
with the camp director and his officials. The headquarters of
.tile representative should be in Algiers and he may have .to have an
\

a'iJsj stant who will spend most of his .time in t.he Calllp. The
question of a representative of .the Intergovernmental Committee

....fJ

-,

ft

-'

.- ___

\

at Algiers is under consideration in connection Ytith a proposal
made by the Department of State to the Foreign Office that the
Intergovernmental, Committee should have representatives ia
various countries",

WINANT

\

.... ·

.,..

_)'j --~- ., -

p
y
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PLAIN
London
Dated September 9, 1943
Rec•d 11:47 p.m.

Secretary of State,
Washing ton.
5982, ninth
;1.

I

I

Having made an unsuccessful effort to convene
a meeting of

Co~nittee

the Executive

(which apparently

cannot meet before September 30) the Director of
(

the Inter-Governmental Committee on Refugees called
an informal meeting in his office this afternoon
at which the Embassy and Fo_reign Office were
represented and the Director and Vice Director
attended,

With the entire agreement of ·the Vid.e
'

\-

-

Director the Director presented thefollowing
personal joint suggestions for the --considel'a tion
of the Department and

Foreign Office:

11

'lhe

\

messages from the Department of State conveyed
throue,h the American Embassy raise two questions
which are closely related, namely (one) the
-

/

-

safety of foreign refugees in Italy itself and
(two) the safety of-foreign refugees in t~e portions
o:f southern France hitherto occupied by the, It!ilians.
The unconditional surrender of Italy has changed
the position

··:·---.-=---~·.:-~.-~

'

! ,_,
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#5982, ninth from London

the position in some respects.

It would seem to

have changed it for the better insofar as (one)
direct and open negotiations can now •take place
between the Allied authorities and the Italian
authorities (two) it is·definitely in the interests
of the Italian authorities to do all they can to
meet the wishes of the Allies (three) one may
expect, although one cannot assume, that the
terri tory occupied by the Allies in Italy will
expand in the

near future (four) the prospects

of Switzerland having access to countries other
than those occupied by the enemy are definitely
improved although the date at which there will be
a common frontier between Switz'erland and Italian
territory occupied by the Allies, depending as it
does, on the progress of military operations is
still uncertain.

Nonetheless, the direction which

the war is now taking does open up prospects of
Switzerland ceasing to be a country completely
surrounded.by Axis countries and, therefore, unable
to get people\qut
authorities.

except by the consent of the Axis

This may _well have an important

influence on the attitude of the Swiss authorities

.
•

towards giving asylumto refugees •

on

the

I
.

i

-

\

·"

/
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#5982 1 ninth from London
On the other hand, the unconditional surrender

may well complicate the situation because (one)
it may be anticipated that the Germans will take
over the control of as much of Italy as she can
(two) she will certainly take control of the
departments of France hitherto occupied by the
Italians.

The Italian authorities will no

longer operate in those departments.
analysis the means of helping

On the above

refugees- in

Italy would seem to be the following: (A)
encouragement by the

Allies of the Italian

authorities, amounting to

pr~ssure

if necessary,

to give such protection to the refugees as is
possible to help their concealment by the
population by their passage to areas where they
would be safe ( 3) encouragement Swi~ s _'?overn.ment
to c;ive asylum to all refueees from Italy who
\.

are able to cross the frontier.

The encouragement

to the Swiss Government to be really effective must
include (none) an assurance regarding food supplies
(two) an assurance ·that she will be relieved as
soon as ·possible of the refugees she may rece.:IJ\re.
The second is far more important than the first.
The assurance might take the form that, so soon
as possible the

-Allies will take back into_ Italy any
refugees

i

\

;

\

. -1,_
/

/

,/

I

/
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#5982, ninth from London

refugees therefrom whom .Switzerland now takes,·
/
It is suggested that this assurance should be
confined to returning the refugees to Italy and
not their transfer elsewhere because (non) the very
few places elsewhere to which they could be transported will be required for other refugees (two)
the return to Italy v10uld be comparatively simple
so far as transport is concerned (three) the final
settlement of the refugees in question is likely
to be more easy if they return to Italy andare
not dispersed elsewhere (C) there was the possibility
of escape by sea of refugees from Italy to other
places e. g. Spain, North,Afl•ica and CY'_.:~rus,
Having regard to the military operations now in

'

\

progress and the i'lieht of the Itali_an ships from
Italian ports in order to escape the Germans, this
doe_s not now seem to be a possible means of escape,
orsanized lines, although a few ma,y·have got away
on Italian ships or may be able_ to get away within
the, next day or two.

'Ihe saf'ety of tl;le ships and

not o:t:~ the ref'ugees must obviously be the dominant
\

consideration, and unless there are_ ports -not under
control by the Germans, which is improbable 1
nothing can be done,
With regard

v,;~. ,
1Mf
,,

e•.·-1·}..:

.

••
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#5982, ninth from London
With regard to the refugees in southern France,

it must be assumed that i.f this has not already
happened, there will be full German control within
a few days,

Tne Italians will not be able to

organize the removal of refueees from there into
Italy and it seems unlikely that many will wish to
cross the frontier into the portions of Italy
strongly occupied by the Germans,

For those who

do cross tbe Italian frontier what has been said
in the previous paragraph will apply.
1he remaining means of escape _is into Switzerland.
Here again, approaches to'the Swilis Government should
be accompanied by assurances regarding food ~elief
and the removal of the refugees, _As regards \he
latter, a 'distinction may be made between children
and others,
\

In the summer and autumn of_l942 when

there was still a prospect· of the Vichy Government
allowing children to leave Vichy France, various
governments offered to give asylum,

The Government

of tre United States, f'or instance_; generously
agreed to take f'ive thousand, the age limits being

si~teen for children of Allied nationality and
fourteen for children of enemy origin;

The offer

by the united States was later extended to children
who were

~f
-_,.•.;'·1·''_--.

f·-:

!
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who were able to escape in to Spain,

If the United
/
States were willing to extend it to children who

may now be able to escape from the southern departments of France to Svli tzerland, an assurance
could be given to Switzerland that such children
would be removed when communications allowed,
Approaches on the sa.me lines could be made if
necessary to other governments concerned but the
number, unfortunately, is likely to be so small
that the of'fer, if made, by the United Sta. tes would
probably not involve liability of
hundred,

I

more. than a few

B'or adults, the assurance would have to

be, in present circmns tances, on more general\lines

0

Here again, the nu.mber is likely-to be. so small that
I think an assurance could be safely given,
remembering that when Italy is occupied it should
\

be possible within reasonable time to open a camp
there, if facilities in North Africa and elsewhere
did not suffice,

Tne above suggestions are, of

·course, contingent on and subje.ct to military
cohsiderations",

'Ihe

Director_ made it clear -that

reference to refugees in Italy is intemded, to be
limited to foreign refugees in Italy,

He expressed

appreciation of the Departments having referred
suggested

-7-
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suggested projects to the intel'-Goverruuental
Cownittee explained that on account of the
urgency of the situation and the impossibility of
a prompt meetin[ of the Executive Connnittee
he was follow;l.ng the procedure of submi ttint; his
suggestions as above for consideration by the
American and British Gover•nments.

In conversation

he attached particulal' importance to the desirability
of the t;uarantees proposed by him to be given by
the British and AmericanGovernments to the Swiss
Govern_'l!ent,
WJNAN't'

\

E!.ffi

